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(FOREMOST PAPER IN; HARDING COUNTY.)
v
"With Malice toward None, with Charity for AH. and with Firmness in the Right."
ROY, HARDING COUNTY.NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY, May 6. 1922.

tio. 16.

LEGION

COUNTY FIFTH
AUXILIARY TO HARDING
MOSUNDAY
SCHOOL CON
ON
SERVICES
HOLD
PROPOSITION
AT
HELD
VENTION
THERS' DAY
MILLS
LAST
SUNDAY
The voters of Harding county
Mothers' day, which falls this
will have before them in the
The morning was fine and
near future the question of set- year on Sunday, May 14, will be warm and it brought people from
well
nationally
as
observed
as
tling the location for the HardSolano, Roy and also people
ing County High School, and locally by every one of the 3.500 our various Sunday Schools from
scatLegion
while the matter was permanent units of the .American
country
over
tered
together
the
ly settled by the legislature, the auxiliary. Assistance wm" be at an early hour
some in time for
supreme court thru a decision a given the women's organization Sunday School which
was held
Amerposts
by
11,000
of
the
the
few weeks ago decided the Coun10
o'clock.
at
ty High School Debentures were ican Legion.
The convention was opened by
illegal and this leaves the matter
The national effort at obser- the president, b. D. Wade, of
as to a permanant location doubt vance will be symbolized by an Roy, reading the Shepherd's
ful. hence a petition was circulat impressive ceremony over the Psalm in á very impressive maned last Monday a week ago and body of the Unknown Soldier, ner which was followed by prayover 500 names were secured on in the national cemetery at Arl- er by Rev. Wellingham of Roy.
that date asking the, County ington, Va. Tribute will be Rev. Fletcher of Mills gave
Commissioners to call an elec- paid to the unknown mothers of welcome address in a few well
tion and settle the matter so far this soldier, who was buried with chosen words. Rev. Welling
distinctive honors last Armis-ti- c ham delivered the convention
as Roy was concerned. A
day. Ceremonies will be held sermon, taking
was circulated by the peohis text
ple of Mills and community ask- over the graves of war dead in "Bring up a Child for
way it
in
the
ing for an election to vote on other parts of the country.
go
should
when
is
old it
it
and
Mills also as to location for a
It is planned to have legion will not depart therefrom." It
0unty High School.
and auxiliary members unite in was one of the best sermons
The petition from Roy was filed community church services, to which we have heard for years.
a number of days before the pe- be held in towns on the afterThen came dinner one of
tition from Mills was filed and noon of Mother's day. Auxiliary those basket dinners and it
will have to be acted upon by units will arrange concerts in was sumptuous indeed. If you
the commissioners first and the hospitals in which there are vet- think we are prevaricating on
law says plainly that one place erans of the late war and pro- the subject just ask Mr. Wade.
f n be voted upon at one time. grams of entertainment also will He was a long time betting to
In as much as the County bs given in oiphan asylums in the table but at last he overcome
High School was given to Roy which there are children of men his bashfulness and "waded" in.
by the legislature in the county of the World war.
We encouraged him by giving
bill and Roy being the largest - The Auxiliary also will pro- him a fair sizeDlate and saw
town in the county and having mote the observance of establish that it was kept full, but at the
by far the largest school enroll- ed features of the day, such as same time warning him on the
ment and the district paying phurch attendance, in the morn- dangers of too much rich food.
one fourth of the taxes of the ing, preaching of approprate ser- We readily saw that our breath
whole county it appears to us mons and the urging of every- was wasted when he said, "The
that the school should rightful- one to write or wire his mother more I eat the better I feel."
ly be located at Roy and we be- on that day or send her flowers. Everyone present seemed to enlieve the people of the county
Mother's day was organized joy themselves and added to the
will by their vote locate it where by Miss Anna Jarvis, of Phila mirth of the moment.
it rightfully belongs in the coun delphia. The American Legion After a song and prayer came
ty metropolis. While the S. A. auxiliary is composed of the the business session during whi
has felt II the time that the mothers, wives, sisters and ch it was decided to hold the
legislature had no right to name daughters of Legion men.
next convention at Solano on thj
the location of the permanant
fifth Sunday in July. P. L.
county seat and high school, yet
Gunn.-oRoy, was elected to fi
brother-in-laTurner,
Jimmie
we feel if one part of the bill fe
unexpired
term Jas that of
the
Neis Benson was in town a
null ans void and illegal then ,of
vice
S. H o 1 a n d,
president
T.
week
the
few davs the first of
the actions of the same bill are fshowing the fine work done by formerly of Mosquero- - but who
illegal. However if it Is illegal the; Dawson Vulcanizing firm. has moved away-anleft that
to have the Legislature name the iWe have to admit
office
vacant.
We
feel
assured
fine
is
that it
location of the County High work and
will no that Mr. Gunn will be a valua
new
firm
the
School, then Roy is perfectly will
receive a good business able member to the convention
ing to go before the people and doubt
because he boosts for Sunday
town.
this
from
let them decide where they want
Schools every day in the week
it located for we do not want any
Sunday too.
anion
thing that does not rightfully tributed, it naturally goes back
A
committee
was appointed
to the county school fund.
belong to the town.
to prepare the program and have
There is no doubt in our mind? same published in the paper
The Roy school being more
centrally located than any other but Mills, Solano and Mosquero three weeks before time for thj
school in the county has a num- should have high school work next convention . So watch for
ber of advantages over the other and they will probably have two it and make your arrangement;:
schools as for the location of the years work this year and a? to be there.
County High School. First of soon as their enrollment
The. Sunshine Class of tin
it their high school work Mills Sunday Schoel, which h
all is the large enrollment of
nearly 400 students which nat- should be increased, but with composed of little girls in the
urally requires a high school their present enrollment it would third and fourth grades at
and it will be absolutely neces- be almost impossible to give school, sang a song, "We are the
sary for a high school at this these places a complete four year Rainy Day Brigade," and with
place whether it be a county course. The law requires at their umbrellas they showed us
high school or not. With pro- least one high school teacher for how we could depend on them
bably 50 or 60 pupils ready for each year taught and it is easy being at Sunday School every
school work next year dis- to see that it would be a waste Sunday morning.
Mrs. Geo. Lucas, of theLib-ert- y
tributed between the four years of money to have three 6ortofour
10
Sunday School, gave a react
of high school work one can high shool teachers for
readily see that a high school pupils.
ing on "Conscience'' which war.
The County Commissioners enjoyed by all present and which
will be an absolute necessity
vealed dasp thinking on the
and as we are under the County will probably act on the petition?
Unit System the whole county at their June meeting and ther part of tha writer.
tayinf for tlr schools naturally the matter will be left up to the After a solo by Pearl Newman
the county will have to pay pro- people of the county to decide. of Solano, Rev. Fletcher talked
portionately for this high school. Roy is only asking for what she on. "A childs life from 6 to
However, even at this, Roy's as- feels rightfully belongs to her years of age." W. Fred Ogder
sessment of nearly $2.000,000 and we believe the voters' of the read a paper on the "History anc
will probably more than pay for county will settle the matter Progress of the Sunday Cchooi
the school but the taxes goes permananty for the county high Work . ' He took us back many
into one fund and is likewise drs-- 1 school and locate same at Roy. years and produced facts that
people had met together for the
purpose of studying God's word
many years before Robert Rake?
began to teach his little bond of
poor street boys. in England.
A tenor and soprano duet was
given by Miss Mable Smith and
Mr. Wade which was well rendered and the audience showed
their appreciation by much ap-

THE COUNTY HIGH SCHOOL
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METHODIST LADIES HOME
MISSIONERY ENTERTAIN

SUBSCRIPTION $ 2. 00 PER YEAR.

NEW VILLAGE BOARD
TAKES OVER REINS OF
CITY GOVERNMENT

The Methodist Ladies Home
Missionary Society met at the
home of Mrs. C. L. Justice on the
19, and spent a pleasant day with
the hostess.
The ladies began arriving at
10. A.M. asd 26 were nresent
and assisted in the tacking of
comforts for Mrs. Ellis

I

The newly elected Village
The Graduating Class of the
Board took over the reins of the
City government last Monday St. George's School will hold
evening and it
Mayor their graduating exercises at
Gibbs your honor The old board the Parochial School Building
next Monday evening May 8th,
spvoml
n.isKPd
nn
íinnm
v
U1IIU
w
Ulipui4 hilla
fand v w
8 o'clock P. M., and the pub
at
wound up all unfinished
siness and then vacated the lic is invited to the exercises.
Abernathy. At noon a cafeteria chairs to the newly elected board
The graduates this year are
dinner was served by the hostess composed of M. D. Gibbs. Mayor Arthur McGrath, Thomas Baul-e- r
In i,he afternoon the Society had P. C. Haines,
W. W. Gilstrap,
and Gertrude Swoyer. The
a group picture taken and in the i Alberto Branch and Sam Strone Class Motto is "Onward and Upevening ice cream and cake were Trustees, and Frank L. Schultz, ward" while the class flower is
servea to tnose present.
Clerk.
the "Lily of the Valley" and the
The Justice home was beauti- The new board after listening Class colors, "Blue and Gold.
fully decorated for the occasion to a number of recommendations
The following program will be
and the members spent one of by
Floersheim and a given on the eve of graduation.
a most pleasant day and evening strong address by Mayor Gibbs,
"O Fair New
Chorus
at mis une nome..
decided to let the present trea- By
the School.
México."
Late in the evening several of surer and marshall serve for a
I tended
"How
Recitation
the ladies returned also a num- - few weeks until the next regu-be- r
Baby."
. . Celeste Brashears.
the
of younp folks and another lar meeting of the Board when
"Dollies Dreams"
pleasant hour was spent with the the new appointments will be Playet
.By Girls.
...
made for these offices.
hostess.
It is
"Fatty."
Recitation
probable
marthat the offices of
The Societv met at thp home
Romero.
Henry
of Mrs. Jerald Dodds, Wednes-- , shall and street commissioner!
Yard"
Song
"Farm
win ue mace into one oince and
day afternoon of this week.
Frances Daegen.
under one head There are seve- Recitation
. "Son You
Mr. Allen, of the Springer'! applicants .for th3 treaturer Washed."
Scheier.
Virgil
job
but this matter will not be
Sales and Auto Co., of Springer,
"Lullaby Land"
Song
two
a
week
for
at
or
settled
least
delivered a brand new Ford to
David Branch and
Lew Peifer the first of the week,
The Board has a number of
Frances Brashears.
knotty problems before it and
Presentation of Diplomas by
LANDS BIG JOB
will have some hard work ahead
Rev. Fr. F. Vachon, O. M. I.
of them to solve them all but we
Farewell Address
The Publishers Auxiliary, is- - believe they are eoual to the
Gertrude Swoyer.
sue of April 29th, contains an task. The Board will continue
to Graduates by Rev.
Address
interesting article concerning W. to meet1 in the S. A. office for
Fr. E. Chaput. O. M. I., of
nt lonct
F- . Walknwialf. a former hliai- - fho
.
.wuuv anA mnhnlilv iiawson
" nrosnnt
iu
f
ness man of Roy, who has just thruout their term.
n;rtv;h;.-of Medals and
XlObl IMUV1UU
recently been appointed general
The next meeting will be he'd Prizes.
manager of the Polish Catholic on Monday evening May
"America"
Song
the 8th
Union, a daily and weekly news- The
public to
Everybouy.
the
invites
board
paper published in Chicago. Mr. be present at all meetings.
'"owiak. it will be rememberThe County Commissioners
ed was editor of a paper at
May 14 th is mother's day. Eve were in session last Monday and
Springer after leaving Roy, and
ho now nublishes the Ariro News rvone should remember their Tuesday They met as a board
at Argo, Illinois, a surburb of mother on this day with a letter of equalization, also acted on the
Chicago. He stated that he will telegram or at least wear a fo- - incorporation of Moscuero as a
'
continue the management of the.wer in her honor. Mother is the 'village. Several matters were
the- onimissionfcrs
duSiad,
before
you
greatest
or'brught
ever
new
friend
his
New in addition-tties as, general manager of the will have. So don't forget mo-- but they were left over until the
June meeting.
ther.
large Chicago paper, j
.
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Another shipment of these
high quality
.

ts

Ginghams

:

1.

ROY TRADING COMPANY

mm

A Profitable Place to Trade.

,

.',

;

.

u'

GinoharaS

lot while it lasts. -

ANOTHER SPECIAL
Eight cans of Van Camp Pork and beans, 6Joz.
size for 25 cents.
Get dolled up and attend the Base ball dance
next Saturday, May 13th.

mildly, and we sincerely wish we
had time to go into details ond
tell all about it, but as we have
not, and our report is growing
long we must content ourselves

:''

have just arrived, and, the
patterns are some of the
prettiest we have ever seen

We haven't much left so hurry and get your

--

spent.

r-- J

Have you gotten your 18 bars of
soap for $1.00?

plause.
o A quartett from the Roy
Methodist Sunday School sang
beautif uly and farther impressed
upon our minds that they have
some good singers at Roy as
well as elsewhere.
When we say that Prof. Hendricks, of Roy, gave a splendid
talk on "What kind of soil are
we furnishing for our young
people," we are expressing it

with these few remarks.
The convention was dismissed
about four o'clock and all departed for their numerous homes de
claring that the day was well

..
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WE SELL

Wire, Nails and Stock Salt
Garden and Field Seeds
Furnituré and Caskets
A Full Line of General Merchandise and Meats

............

'

.

war-ren-

ST. GEORGE'S SCHOOL TO
HOLD GRADUATING EXERCISES MONDAY EVE
NING

Floersheim Mercantile Co.
v

'
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.

,
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The

Roy Harding County, New Mexico, Saturday May 6, 1922.

Spanish-America-

MORA DISTRICT COURT
NOTES

CLASS AFIED AD. RATES

Counü Treasurer Parkes was
last Monday forenoon on

in Roy

business.

Tuesday' April 25th, 1922.
In the civil suit of W. II. Will-co- x
W. R. Major and wife and O
V. DeLano and wife spent Sun
vs. John and William
Classified advertising is 5 a line, minimum charge for
in which plaintiff asks day last at the Guthmann Home
each insertion 25f, ercept that six consecutive insertions
damages against the defendants south of town and listened to
will be given for $1.25. All classified advertising CASH
for the driving cattle over his Karl's wireless.
IN ADVANCE. NO CHARGE orders accepted as no
range and destroying the grass
books are kept on this class of advertising.
growing thereon, a jury was
Wo arr. informed that Chaun
by
waived
cy
parties
Depew will soon be honorably
both
and
the
"SELL IT WITH INK"
case" set for trial at Las Vegas. discharged from the U. S. Army
May 8th..
M. W. Mills oí at Fort Bliss and will return
Springer
appeared
for the plain- home to help his father on the
L.O.S.T
FOR SALE
tiff and C. W. G. Ward for the farm.
In his report to President
LOST: Watch Charm Skull,
defendant.
FOR SALE Oliver Typewriter
Harding,
Comptroller of Currenfamily
of
In the case of Ricardo Medi
L. W. Wilson and
about Y$ in, in diameter, carved
and
Check
Protector.
says,
cy
Crissinger
Mon
Roy
in
last
na
vs.
were
retuout of bone. Finder please
b. K bhotwell, for wages Mosnuero
Roy Trading Co., Manager.
"It is an occasion of great
a juugment for $38.00 (dollars) day. Mr. Wilson we understand
rn to the S. A. and receive
satisfaction to be able to report
was granted plaintiff against the will ,be a candidate for County
d.
the national banks have
that
of
action
to
subject
FOR RENT OR SALE-T- hP
the
by
defendant,
Assessor
the court, after
first
demonstrated throughout this
house north of Dr. Gibbs' place. hearing the evidence in the case, the Democratic convention of
$10.00 REWARD
difficult experience (readjustRent $15 per month and can be
Ramon Casado, a resident of Harding County.
ment period) a most impressive
LOST Two Elk teeth in gold pail to the National Bank of Roy Mora county was granted a de
stability, strength and soundness
Price right for cash or terms cree for divorce against Rosenda
The young folks treated Ellis
mounting, finder please return
old
to
of management."
an
bride
in
Abernathy
reason.
Casados on the ground of aband
and
to E. J. Floersheim and receive
As a national bank, a member
onment. The testimony showed fashioned charvari last Sunday
revs ard.
of the Federal Reserve System
that
the
parties
were
on night aftor church services, Elhs
married
FOR SALE Cheap for cash, a the
and a bank which has the best
1st of December 1919. and and wife treated the young folks
good fresh milk cow, 6 years old.
MISCELLANEOUS
interests of. the country at
to candy, cake and cigars and
lived together twenty-seve- n
days
T. M. Ogden, R. A.
heart, we shall continue to merwhen defendant left and went to all wished the newly weds all
We have a fine unimproved
it your confidence and your patRawlings, :Wyo.,where she has. thehappiness that should go with
S20 acres only 2'2 miles from
ronage .
resided ever since. Service of a long and prosperous married
I. E Furniture.
. S
FOR
Allen
Hoy which we can sell within ti 3
pendency of the suit was life,
the
10
milts
Lohstroh
of
northwest
next few days at $4000.00. This
had upon the defendant but she
is á fine little dairy farm and pra Roy or inqure at this office.
Beecher Bohannan and family
failed to make any answer to
etically all of the land be plowed.
and Charley Farley and wife and
the
complaint
and
a
certificate
$1500.00 down and the balance
of no appearance was entered babe motored down to Plains last
on long time at 8
takes this FOR SALE 3 or 4 head of Al against
Friday a week ago and returned
her.
place. Write or see
mill. Ofw7a
f ".' vrifVi roltroa of
Injunction
The
last Tuesday Beecher says he
brought
suit
'
Sch ultz & Johnson, Roy, N. d. FT
side, others to be fresh soon. All by Tito Melendez against An never saw so much :mud in his
are of a good milk strain and are dres Medina and others was set life as ho saw from the David
hill on
outh. He says Quay
Member of Federal Reserve Bank
Al milkers; will sell for $50.00 for trial by Judge Mechem for county
FOUND
enjoyed a fine rain last
Friday morning.
A Good Bank For Everyone
each if taken soon. I also have
Tuesday morning the grand week. Charley and Beecher says
X)UND The best advertising 3 head of fine yearling colts jury returned two indictments pushing r. Ford out of mud holes
ledium on the mesa. THE SPA-ÍIS- that I will sell at $15.00 each. against parties confined in the sure get old especially when
too many mud holes.
AMERICAN has fnore pa-- i Come and look at them. Write county jail, unable to give bond. there are
Montoya,
Gil
Duran
and
Jose
up subscribers in Harding or see Fred Pate, Route "A" charging them with
entering the
The base ball boys received
County than all other country Mills, N. M.
house of Moisés Martinez on the some real practice Sunday af26th of November. 1921 and ternoon r.nd we see some dandy
papers combined. A small want
stealing therefrom a trunk, and material for this year's team.
EnFOR
Volume
ad will bring results.
SALEGO
cyclopedia Bntannica , C o t h other property of the value oí The first game will be played
bound as good as new. will sell one hundred dollars, lhe de- about .Mf.y 14th and will pro'
fendant Miguel Duron pleaded bably be with the Dawson team.
for half of what it cost.
One
ladies breastpin,
FOUND
V. E. Bixby.. not guilty to the indictment. New suits have been ordered
We have the only complete tract index to the Harding
Jose Gil Montoya has not been and should be here by that date
containing five small gold hearts
County Records.
apprehended.
datod 1907 andl908. Owner can
The trial was set and they expect a large turnout
We have an experienced abstracter in charge of our
FOR SALE Good cane seed, for Wednesday morning. Mr. for the game as your support
have same by proving property
business.
,
and paying for this ad. W. W. sea or writ; William Heath, Rojy, Rapkoch was appointed to de- will go a long ways in making
We give our. entire time and attention to the abstract
New Mexico.
fend the accused stated that he the team a winning one.
'
business.
had no funds to employ an attorapproved
by all loan companies oper-in- g
Our abstracts are
I'LL DYE FOR YOU.
NOTICE OF SALE
FOR SALE Recloaned Cane ney.
in Harding County.
Juan Pablo Garcia, a young FORECLOSURE OF CHATTEL
and Sudan. Seed
mixed makes
We can furnish abstracts promptly, and at a reasonable
,
For fir;t clasKleaning, pressy the bestrfeed on the mesa. Price man about twenty years old, liv'
MORTGAGE
,.
charge.
ljL ,
k
ing
Buena
not
pled
ing and dyeing see Dock
near
Vista,
3 cents per pound.
to
guilty
charge
stealing
the
of
F. A. Brace, 2' miles east
Whereas, F. M. Woodard, now
a saddle of the value of $60.00,
of Roy.
of
the county of Harding, State
the property of Frank Korte, a
New Mexico, as mortgagor,
of
resident of Buena Vista. ChesINCORPORATED AND BONDED
two chattel mortgages dated
by
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
ter A. Hunker was appointed to
'
- New Mexico.
FINED FOR FISHING
Mosquero,
1920,
February
and
defend ishe accused and the case June 9th,
1921, respectively, and filed
Raton Acting under orders was set for Wednesday morning. 9th,
Department of the Interior
County Clerks office in
in
the
The Grand Jury appeared jn
Game Wa.rdJen Gjtle
Tc,St-lU. S. LAND OFFICE AT Clay- county of Union, State of
the
reporttwice
Tuesday
and
OUUlil WUo aiic&ieu and iill- - court
l
9fh ed $50
ton, Vfl,r TVTavi
New Mexico, that being the
and cost on Wednesday, ed several indictments, besides county
1922.
of his then residence,
April 26 in the justice court of the two above mentioned, but
conveyed to Roy Trust
sold
and
NOTICE is hereby given that C. M. Bayne for fishing without under the statute the clerk could
& Savings Bank, of Roy, New
Vi:tor E. Bixby. of Roy, Hard- a license.
not give information as to the
Mexico, as mortgagee, the foling County, New Mexico, who,
The attorney general of New parties indicted until after the lowing described personal, proMay,
1918,
19.
3,
on March,
and
Mexico has ruled that any per- parties are arrested, and in cus- perty, to
wit:.. Four holstein
1921, made Homestead Applica son having in
their possession a tody.
cows, 0 ie red yearling
steer.
tion No. 025873, and No. 026063, hook and line attached to a pole,
F.
The District Court .will prob,
OTTI
CT?1
OT71
CUM
steer,
holstein
black
yearling
one
any ably be in session until Saturday one
COMTRJICTOll
red yearling heifer, one red
SW14, NW14 SEii, NEii SWii, stream or lake or water of anv of this week.
Cement, Stucco and Plasteter
and
calf
one
calf,
red
whitefacid
WioWij,, Sec. 30. N'o NE4,
croma fish, nr
- nnt.ainino
tyo black calves, all" unbranded
tt . rv,in. xrvMi. m
ROY, NEW MEXICO
ABBOTT NEWS
water which has been stocked
or brandj unknown, one half inPownship 21. Range 25 E. N. by
the state or by private parfll P. Meridian, has filed notice ties with fish furnished by the
Mr." and Mis. Vera Knedler terest in registered holstein bull,
two black mares, one Oliver and
ol intention to make Final Three United
States, shall be deemed and C. L. Wood transacted one Moline
on two-roYear Proof, to establish claim to be fishing; and if not in pos- business in Springer Friday.
black-hawplanter,
and
beto the land above described,
session of a license, sueh persons
Mr. E. Fausnacht left Satfore F. H. Foster, U. S. Commis- may be arrested and fined ac- urday after a two weeks visit wheseas. said notes therein described, payable to said mortgagee
sioner, at his office at Roy;i New cording to law. '
with Mr. and Mrs. McKee.
and duly transferred to the First
Mexico, on the 6th day of June,
C. L. Johnoson is visiting National Bank, of Rov. successor
1922.
Are you a reader of the S. A. with relatives in French.
said Roy Trust & Savings
jto
'
Claiment names a3 witnesses: if not,' you should subscribe, onto secure which said conv-speMcKee
A.
R.
Bank.
J.
IrvinandJ.
Otis Arbogast, M. M. Brugge-ma- ly $2.00 per year.
'eyances was made aré now due.
Baldy
looking
week
at
last
T. M. Brown all of Mills,
after their mining interests.
f id unpa'd and whereas the hold- New Mekico, and Vick Noble of 11,017 MILES OF FEDERAL
r of said preramisory notes eems
onl
Mills
Carter
was
W.
in
J.
Roy, New Mexico.
AID ROADS COMPLETED
ms 3cure ; new, therefore, 1,
itself
of
week.
business
thP
first
TO APRIL
II. II. Errett,
L.
C.
Justice, Cashier and .auth
Thp Friend
Mr. and Mrs. W. KimbaH of
Register. Federal-ai- d
roads "completed
Nation
agant
said
of
First
orized
spent
Sunday
Springer
afternoon
017 miles
since 1916 totaled
I
al Bank, of Roy, in pursuance of
I
visiting frieiuV n Abbott.
an1
31,
of
March
increase
on
fv,
mortsaid
in
powers
chattel
0Hmt
the
We t ion yJ vein wiv tAis,,ii,i.sAi
Mr. Sol Floersheim stopped
of oar readers to the .beautiful 8,016 miles durwg the preceed- Lfor a short visit while enroute gages granted, and at tHe re
quest of the holder of said prtm
docorated wndovvs at the Floer-- ,
to his hooie in Roy.
-..
rraa Ha hQinJar .friVO
Pulic oad,
icorvvxr
sheira Mer., Co. The Gingham
..y. f T .u
Will Bevers a rancher near
o
A
Agriculture.
of
Department
k
'A
sale window deserves special
I
.'"'
TURKISH
W
KIRI lrV
..' flHv Í
eat many different types and
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He says he has smoked
more Edgewcrth than
any other living man

(Western Nrwipaptr

H. P. BALDWIN
Signs and Show Card!
Street, Cor. Grant
Burlington, Vermont

Larus ft Brother Company
Richmond, Va,
Gentleman:
'

ItidnkthatlamsnHtledtobseallso!

a ehartar member o( the Edgeworth
Smokers Club, as I bsts usad th Edge-wor- th
Sliced Plug batman twenty and
twenty-fl-r- e
jrears.
Whan I commenced using It I was
selling hardware on the road. One ot my
customers who kept a general stor told
ma that he had just received a new tobacco and wished that I would try it,
Ba gar ma a box for which he charged
ma tOe. Ha made a mistake, aa It was
selling at that tima for 85c I liked it
so well that I made it a point to ask (or
towns
itthatin every store in the different
I made; but lew had it. The next
tima that I called on this customer I
bought six boxes, which would last until
I got around again. I still continued to
ask for i t in the different towns and triad
to indues the dealers to stock It.
In 1806 or 1907 1 went to So. Carolina
and stayed there three years. I wss sur.
prised not to ba able to get it there. At
that tima I was In Besulort, S. C, and
nude frequent trips to Savannah, Ga.,
' and Charleston, 8. C. and was unable to
gat 1 1 in either of these cities. Finally I
ordered soma direct from yoa and also
induced dealer in Beaufort to atock it.
I have used it always for ovar twenty
' years
except occasionally when I could
not get it. I figure that I have smoked
over 1000 of the ZSc boxes, which have
cost for the last few yesrs 86c For at
least five years I have not bought a cigar.
Bare had some given to me, but they do
not take the placa of the old pipa filled
with Edgeworth.
yesrs of aga and still
I am sixty-on- e
think thst it is the best tobacco on the
market. I don't think there is a man
living who has smoked any mora Edge
worth than I. What do you thinkt
Yours truly,
(Signad) H. P. Baldwin
.

AMERICAN

Fertile Lands,
Farmer on
Still to Be Had, Is In Best
Possible Position.

smokers. We like
to know that young
men, men who are

The famous Vermljo Park ranch,
near Springer, N. M., one of the finest
In the entire West, has been sold to
parties from Colorado and St. Louis.
The ranch contains over 350,000 acres.
Brandy Brock, county Jailer at Gallup, shot and killed himself In his room
In the county jail following his indictment by a grand Jury on a statutory
charge. He was 54 years old and unmarried.
The Grant county, N. M., Chamber
of Commerce is now considering the
advisability of circulating a petition
In the county for a special bond election, for the erection of a new court
house and jail In Silver City.
Stricken with a cerebral hemorrhage
while delivering an address to the Scottish Rite Masons nt their thirty-nintreunion In Santa Fé, the Rev. C. M.
Collins, pastor of the Presbyterian
church, collapsed and died two hours
later. .
Reports of S big gold strike, which
has sent a large number of prospectors and mining men scurrying to the
district, were brought to Tombstone,
Ariz., by E. C. Bradshaw, mining man,
who has taken an option on the mine
where the strike was made.
Arizona Is to have a state fair this
year. As a result of a general business revival throughout the state and
the coming of more prosperous times,
the State Legislature has appropriated
money for the financing of an exposition of state products and achievements to be held at the fair grounds at
Phoenix next November.
"The great diversion dam in the Gila
river known officially as the Ashurst-Hayde- n
dam, will be dedicated with
appropriate ceremonies on the 10th
day of May. Several speakers of national reputation are expected to be
on the program, and it is planned to
make the occasion one of the greatest
in the history of Arizona.
The Arizona & Swansea Railroad
Company, whose line is twenty-on- e
miles long and whose equipment consists of rails, road bed and one locomotive, has been denied permission by
the Arizona Corporation Commission
to dismantle Its road. The road extends from Swansea to Bouse, where
it connects with the California branch
of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fé.
A requisition for the extradition to
Arizona of J. M. Reynolds, Guy L. Rogers and J. E. Cox, all of Albuquerque,
N. M., has been Issued by Governor
Campbell of Arizona. Indictments are
pending against the three men in
Ariz. Reynolds and Rogers,
president and vice president, respectively of the First National Bank of
Albuquerque, are charged with perjury and conspiracy.
Announcement of the dates of the
rifle matches for the state of Arizona
has been made by Maj. E. C. Linton,
inspector instructor of the Arizona cadet organization. The high school and
normal cadet matches will be held at
Phoenix, Mny 16, 17, 18 and 19. These
'

'

breaking in
their first pipes,
find Edgeworth
before they get
very far in their
pipe-smoki-

'
'
careers.
So we have a
standing invitation to send free samples of Edgeworth to all who ask for

them. If you haven't tried Edgeworth,
we have a sample package here containing Plug Slice and Ready-Rubbe- d
that is only waiting for your name and
address.
When you write for it, address
Larus & Brother Company, 00 South
Street, Richmond, Va.
To Retail Tobacco Merchants: If
your Jobber cannot supply you with
Edgeworth, Larus & Brother Company will gladly send you prepaid by
carton
parcel post a one-- or
of any size of Edgeworth Plug Slice or
Ready-Rubbfor the same price you
would pay the jobber.
.

two-doz- en

ed

Hol-broo-

Cost of "Eats."
The people of the United States
spend more than $49,000,000 a day for
food or nearly a billion and a half
d
of
dollars a month. Nearly
the money goes for bread, potatoes,
fruits, sugar and other "grub" of a
More than
vegetable nature.
is spent for meat," fish, eggs, will be followed on May 20 and 21 by
butter, cheese and lard. The average the Arizona State Rifle Association
householder hands over to the butcher matches, in which civilian and military
h
of his income. teams from all parts of Arizona will
more than
The people of Ü1I3 country consume compete.
In a year two and a half billion eggs
The New Mexico State Fair Associand nearly ten and a half billion gal- ation, capitalized at $30,000, with Nalons of milk. But a large part of the than Salmon, president; John B.
milk goes to make 1,600,000,000
secretary, and Jake Levy,
pounds of butter, 400,000,000 pounds treasurer, was organized at a recent
of cheese and 260,000,000 gallons of meeting of nearly 150 prominent SanIce cream. Pittsburgh Dispatch.
ta Fé men.
one-thir-

two-thir-

one-fift-

A thief or thieves entered the test
One likes to be cultured, but to
pens'
at the State University at Albube vain of it shows a flaw in the cul- querque
and stole an experimental test
somewhere.
ture
sheep which was completely Inoculated
all kinds of germs with the view
The nearer you approach many a withusing
Its blood for scientific tests.
of
great man the smaller he looks.
Dr. O. C. West, city health officer, has
.
,1
1
sent out warnings to report at his office In Albuquerque at once, any persons who may have eaten any of the
Get
Ycu'il
flesh of the sheep.
A Year's Wear or maw.
Arizona state tax anticipation bonds
when voa bar
aggregating $1,500,000, bearing Interest
of 4Í4 per cent per annum, and expiring in sixty days, were sold at par to
the Bankers' Trust Company of New
SuspenderS
York by the State Loan Commission.
No rubber to rot. Phosphor .
tfronxa Bpnngi five
tnej
The sale followed a meeting of the
Tax- traten.
i

The economic problems connected
with the advantageous marketing of
farm crops and the financing of the
movement of those crops are pressing
upon agriculture most severely. They
will be solved, however, and while
that solution Is being worked out it
is simply good sense on the farmer's
part to make his efforts toward production tell to the very maximum, as
best carrying htm through the period
of depression and hard times and
placing him in the best position to
take the greatest possible advantage
of the better times to come. We may
repeat that the cheapest farm crop,
whether from fields or from live stock,
is almost invariably the largest crop
which can be obtained. Or in other.
words, the greater the crop, ' the
greater the net profit. To attain such
crops and to place himself in the advantageous position referred to above,
the farmer must study, and must apply
the results of his study to such problems as soil fertility, Its conservation
and Increase; soil moisture, its con
trol; cultural methods, suitable and'
prpductlve varieties, etc., etc.
The question Is how can you best
accomplish and secure , these things?
Can they be done on
lands,
by paying high rents, with the prices
you get for your produce no greater
than may be had from that grown
and raised on much cheaper lands,
whose production is fully as great as
d
that of the
lands? The
answer is unquestionably in favor of
the
lands, when they are
selected because of their soil fertility
and the other requirements necessary.
It is not the purpose here to point out
merely that the lands of Western
Canada would prove a splendid and
ready solution, but to emphasize the
fact that In order to overcome your
present difficulty, to remove some of
the burden that you are laboring under, you must secure some line of
cheaper operation, whether it be removal to other parts in your own
country where such opportunity may
offer, or take advantage of that which
Western Canada affords.
For Information regarding these
advantages apply to any Canadian
government agent. Advertisement.
high-price- d

high-price-

low-price- d

Volcanic

Chilean

'

ASPIRIN INTRODUCED
BY "BAYER" IN 1900
Look for Nam "Bayer" on the Tablets, Then You Need
Never Worry.

pair guaranteed
I I
?H.WW airaren U"ljeWUA
pwlr., sesaTlssfsi
tV-

commission In Governor Campbell's
Commission members asserted
fice.
the terms were exceptionally good in
view of the short length of time specified.
After deliberating for twelve hours,
the jury trying William S. Estaver of
Detroit, Mich., on a charge of murdering Mrs: Peter Johnson of Denver, reported that it was unable to agree and
was discharged by Judge Samuel L.
Pattee of the Superior Court at Tucson. Judge Pattee set the second trial
of Estaver for May 15.
That the action of the governor in
sending state troops to the Gallup mine
district was necessary in order to avert
violence and bloodshed, is the verdict
of the McKinley county grand Jury in
a report to District Judge Holloman.
of-

,

TO KILL RATS

f
V

"S

and MICE

Always use the genuine

STEARNS' ELECTRIC PASTE

forcee theee pests to ran from the batidlas, fot
It
grater and f reeh at r. Rats, mloe, oockroeches, waterings and ants destroy food and property and are

arriera of disease.
READY FOR USE BETTER THAN TRAPS,
Directions In It language tn every
Uos.sisetl.ee,
MONEY BACK If IT FAILS

rli 1ÜÚ

CIVIL

WAR

CHINA

IM

hundreds killed in desperate battle near chinese
capital:
(Western Newapiper Union Neei

Santo. )

Peking. Martial law has been declared in Peking. The armies of Gen.
Chang Tso-Lland Gen. Wu Pel-Fhave been fighting continuously. The
fighting centered around Changsintien,
twelve miles distaut. A government
communique says Chang Tso-Liwas
victorious in the fighting at Machang.
The American legation has requested Washington to send another warship to Tientsin.
n

u

n

world-famou-

When a man gets into a pickle It
seldom preserves his temper.

Hardly anybody groans
there Is nobody to listen.

much

if

THANKFUL FOR

This new

President Hau Shlh Chang, in consequence of the hostilities, has issued
three proclamations, calling attention
to the serious consequences to China
which might result from the jeopardizing of foreign interests.
The first proclamation
said the
Chinese people were terrified; that
merchants were suffering losses and
the Industry oí the nation was demoralized. Therefore, it was demanded that Chong Tso-Liand Wu Pel-F- u
immediately withdraw their

sugar-coate- d

gum delight!
young and old.
It "melts in your
mouth" and the gum in the
center remains to aid digestion,
brighten teeth and soothe mouth
and throat.
There are the other WHIG LEY
friends to choose from, too:

--

n

armies.
The second

proclamation

declared

that as Peking was the capital of the
nation, peace and order must prevail.
Emphasis was laid in the third proclamation of the necessity to protect
the lives and property of foreigners
and for compliance with treaties with
the powers.
It was added that the
Chinese railroad administration had
sent a protest to the government asserting that the railroads of the country face bankruptcy In consequence of
the suspension of traffic, and that
this fact involves foreign obligation.
Chang
forces occupy the
village of Chnngsintlen, where 100
wounded have been taken into the
houses of natives.
The dead were
left on the battle field. Reliable details as to the casualties are not obtainable.
From the hillside overlooking the
Hun river he witnessed the operations
of both armies, with Chang
troops holding the village of Chang-sintieand the Wu Pel-Fforces two
miles southward fighting desperately
to advance. r
.
.
Smoke from the cannon enveloped
the hillsides; shells were bursting In
the trenches; camels were to be seen
transporting guns to various points
and refugees were observed running
from their homes. A vivid picture of
the seriousness pf the struggle wa
'
obtained.
About 1,000 dead or wounded were
observed by Commander Hutchins.
Both sides appeared to be shelling
wide areas. The relative position of
the contending forces did not seem to
have changed materially since the bat!'
tle began.
"The opinion expressed by Comman-- ''
obder Hutchins is that Wu
ject is to push forward and capture
Peking, with a view to controlling af1
fairs from the capital. Chang
in a declaration asserted that Wu
Pei-Fwas ambitious to become a
Chinese Napoleon. He declared that
peace would not be possible until Wu
Tso-Lln'- g

Tso-LIn- 's

n

u

Pei-Fu'-

s
If you want the true,
Aspirin, as prescribed by physicians
years, you must
for over twenty-on- e
ask for "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin."
The name "Bayer" I stamped on
each tablet and appears on each package for your protection against Imitations. Advertisement

Preparedness.
An Indianapolis druggist had been
rather persistent in endeavoring to collect an account from a man whose
credit' was rather doubtful. A series
of letters, each a little stronger In tone
than the one that preceded it, finally
brought a reply, as follows: .
"Dere Sirs Be Paysshunt. I'd rather owe ye all my life than beet ye out
of it. I ain't fergettln'. When them
that owes me pays me you'll get yourn
an not before. If'y'e want no more
prepared to meet yore Maker jest now
(hah I am to pay yore bill you shore
Is agoin' to halfax in a hanbaskit."

Genuine Happiness.
"Colonel," the beautiful girl asked,
"what was your happiest moment? I
suppose It must have been when that
medal was pinned on your , chest,
wasn't It?"
"No," he replied, "it was night before last. I had tried to buy a ticket
at the box office of one of the theaters
but the man at the window told me
there was nothing left. I then went
to a broker and got a ticket by paying

a dollar extra."
"Oh. And did you like the show so
much?"
"The show wasn't any good, but I
was happy. The house was less than
half filled."

Weapons Laid Aside.
"Nobody tries to stop card playing
"
Matter of Taste.
in Crimson Gulch."
color Is best for a bride?
She
What
social
influ"It's valuable for its
He I prefer a white one, myself.- ence," replied Cactus Joe.
"I thought friendship ceased In a Boys' Magazine.
poker game?"
To earn much money a man gen,."On the contrary,' a poker game is
the1 only occasion on which some of erally has to earn It the way he likes
to. .
the boys really suspend hostilities."
--

Tso-LI1-

u

Pei-F-

u

was captured and banished

THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY

like Napoleon.
Utah Governor Withholds Troops.
Salt Lake City, Utah. The sending
of national guard troops to police the
coal mines at Scofleld, Carbon county, in connection with strike disturbances there, is being held in abeyance
by Gov. Charles Mabey of Utah.
receipt of word from Labor
Commissioner William Knerr at
the governor said troops would
not be sent unless there was further
evidence that their presence was required. Striking miners are reported
to have held up a train and to have
strikeseveral alleged
removed
g

A LITTLE CHILD
Mrs. Mertz Tells How Lydia

E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound Helped Her
Kutztown, Pa. "I wish every woman
who wants children would trv Lydia E.
!i

i

ttnkham s

il

J9&
ExcellO

uaniir
KiMDendera.1'
ii
fnr
k (artera and JJooe ttupporter. i
l If he hasn't them, end direct. I

Disturbances.

The eruptions in Chile last December were attributed to the volcanoes
They were
of Caulle and Rlnehua.
accompanied by violent earthquakes
and it was stated that deep crevices
had formed in the mountain sides,
which k steam was pouring.
from
Enormous
damage was caused to
grazing lands, on the Argentine side
of the frontier, which for 30 leagues
was covered with cinders and volcanic
ashes from the erupting peaks, which
swept across Argentina, obscuring the
sun. Ashes were reported to have
fallen all the way across to the Atlantic ocean.-

CHINA

IN

FOR ANOTHER

BATTLESHIP.

,

Onion Newi Barries.)

PEKING

LEGATION

ASKS

Low-Price-

h

It is always pleasing to hear from
old Edgeworth smokers, and we would
like to know if this record is the best
ever made.
But we are interested, too, in
new Edgeworth

LAW If

PROBLEMS JUST NOW PRESSING ON AGRICULTURISTS

J. A. Kenipton, former Blsbee chief
of police, was killed when his automobile left a mountain grade a mile from
Blsbee and plunged to the bottom of a
ravine 100 feet below.

Bmtun

60 Clark

'

From All Over

New Mexico
and Arizona

Let Mr. Baldwin's letter give you
the facts, and you will see he has soma
Justification for his claims.

Cíoí

CROPS AND PROFIT ORDER MARTIAL

Southwest News
..

SPANISH-AMERICA-
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Sco-fiel-

breakers.

veeeta-tabl- e

Compound. It
has done so much for
me. My baby is almost a year old now
and is the picture of
health. She walked
ateleven months and
is trying to use her

little tongue.

She

can say some words
real nice. I am sending you her picture.
I shall be thankful
as long as I live that I found such a wonderful medicine for my troubles." Mrs.
Charles A. Mertz, Kutztown, Pa.
Many cases of childlessness are cura-ablPerhaps yours may be. Why be
discouraged until you have given Lydia
É. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound a
e.

faithful trial ?
Spoken and written rccom.nendations
from thousands of women who have
found health and happiness from its use
have come to us. We only tell you what
they say and what they believe.
We believe that Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound is so well adapted
to the conditions which might cause
your trouble that good will tome to you
y
oy its US3
Merit is the foundation of .Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. It has
behind it a record of nearly fifty years.

League Acts to Stop Opium Traffic.
Illicit trade in opium
Geneva.
throughout the world soon will be under effective control if the restrictive
measures adopted by the advisory
committee of the League of Nations,
which has been in session here, are
accepted by the various governments.
The plans adopted provide thnt no
opium shall be exported or imported
without a written governmental certificate that is needed for medical or
other legitimate purposes.
Pope Pius Makes Appeal for Peace.
Genoa. Pope Pius, through Cardinal Gaspnrri, hns addressed to the
governments and peoples of the world
a letter, which is described as a new
spur to 'universal brotherhood and a
new admonition of disasters likely to
liefall mankind if efforts for true
pacification should fall. This act by
the lioly see has created great interest, has seemed already to inspire all
to renewed efforts to make the Genoa
conference of lasting good to th
world.

If you have been waiting and hoping for the day
when you could get better tires for less money, now
is your time.
Goodyear Tires are at their best They are bigger,
heavier, and more durable than ever. Their quality
is at its highest level.
And these better Goodyear Tires today sell for less
money than at any previous time in our history.
The prices listed below established a new low level
for Goodyears, averaging more than 60 per cent less
than the prices of Goodyear Tires in 1910.
These would be low prices for any good tires. They
are almost unbelievably low for Goodyears.
You have never had such an opportunity before to
buy fine and lasting tire performance at such low
cost. Call on your Goodyear Service Station Dealer,
and take advantage of this opportunity today.
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The resalar meeting of the
BASE BALL MINSTREL
board of last Monday eve- - j
A WINNER
ning was postponed for a few j
Rev. Pope cf Tulsa, Okla, de--j days on account of trie absence' Th.e Tirvtrpl Rhrvw r?rpn last
a jucuíuci w batarday evenir? at tne new
Evered a forceful sermon 10 a,
Community Hall for the benefit
crowded bouse at the Baptist tne boara
I of the Roy Base-Ba- ll
Team was
Church last Monday evening.
the
The subject used was "Winning The young folks of Solano are U ,1nDer from the gtart
of toáis and it was one ol tne giving a Home Talent Play" at jbas baI1 team is about $100.00
most forceful sermons ever hea-- Solano trida v. They will proba- - Un th mnñ fmm tV.P pvpnin !.! proceeds.
rd In Roy. Ker. Pope was to prea )'
Roy
hall
community
the
in
ia
of
HtlT
tablets
"Morplure
ch on
The curtain raised at prorr.p-bu- t
tjy g 15
in as much as he will engage j near future.
the house which
jwas filled to its capacity viewed
in a protracted meeting at this
PALOLhL ALLEi
,s
place commencing the fourth i
0f reaj minstrels compo-Monday of May, he decided not
sed of prominent men 01 tne
Ir. vortfccuít and family 'town and commui ity all ready
to deliver this sermon until dn.i
hove left our neigr.torhood asd to ve th
udier;Ce a
ring the revivaL
.
ViX
' n- - rrrr roil
s
n
ICev. Fope has just ciosea a ve- -,
entertainment,
"emnrs
Mr. and Sirs. Marion White,
ry successful revival ?t Mosque-- 1
Es jIavor F s Brown acted
ro and his work at that place was Mr . and Mr . Guy Ldwards ,s interlocutor and "Dock"
satisfactory- - Large crowds and Mr. and Mrs Louver spent
2nd CiS.e iIooper
en.
men jie j0j;es and rcats were
were in attendance each evening. Sunday at Jonn McDaniels.
He is one of the strong evange- - Messrs Graves and Eioks vis-all original and added
lists now appearing before the ited at tha owe horre Sunday. to the evenirjg3 entertainment
Laura and Lela Brown spent
public and the church at this
5.
cairi6 in for its sharc
Sunday
rjgnt witn ..jary Snaw. cf
place should bg congratulated in
of the jokes The
batt
nríúa program
i1 pent
getting the senices of this man!
off with a r
stalled
Ir,ch
j night at L. Co livers.
work.
revival
of
conundrums zrd was fol
their
í
.Amos ShelL of Missoun, islowed by a
bv C. Hestei
jalso a few practical jokes and
BAU3LS ENTERTAIN AT DIN - visiung ms moiner.
Paul Bucker
Otis Coliyer they ,vas fo!3a,V31 by a golo by
NEK
John and Knox hite visited at Clvde Uool
then more jokes.
buck and wirg dancing and then
Mr. and Mrs. W H. Eaum the Price home Sunday.
man-- J a nice ram wou.a ie a welcome a song by the Minstrel quartett
entertairifd in a
visitor, the ptople over east had which was encored several times
party.
ner last Sunday a dinner
nice shower.
The guests were: Mr. and Mrs.
this bein? followed by string
í
B. B. Shaw is sowing spnng music with Dr. Erown at the
Frank A. Rov. Mrs. Bess, Miss
Grawe, Miss Thorton, Mr. Hes iheat, but we are still waiting banio. Vern Caris at the guitar
S. E. Paxton mandolin and Ray
ter. Mr. Potts and Mr. Williams, for a rain.
They aU conceded that thev had j Henry Lebert was out at his Busey with the banjo ukele. Afone of the most delightful times .rancn ana cauea on j . u. rivc-o- f ter this followed buck and wing
iter Monday morning.
dancing by McKinley Campbell
the season.
j
Quite a few attended the sur- - which was repeatedly encored.
County Sup't DeFrees was up prise party at Saunders Friday
The next song was by Clyde
night. A good time is reported Hooper with C. L. Justice at th2
from the County seat Monday.
and everyone is anxious for piano and then came Mr. Hester
Mrs. R. E. Alldredge is visit - a110"" birthday.
with his monologue which was
ing relatives in Denver this eek
again followed by string music.
For Sal. If takpn nm'rklv the McCargo and Hooper then ap- Sheriff Spivey was transact- (Wane 320 acres south east of nparpil in a 1rmVlo omíino- - in o
ing buníness íh Roy last Tues- town, one of the best wneat j Quartet which brought down
farms on the mesa. all fenced the house. and was recalled seveday.
and cross 1 fenced, some impro- ral times.; ' During the division
J. B. McNeil and C. F. Moore vements, only - two miles - from of the two parts of the minstrel
were in from Kephart last Mon- Roy Price $4,000 if taken at once Rajr Busey put on some original
See Schultz and Johnson at the work from the S. A. giving a
day on business.
S. A. office , .
detailed account of the occupaThe young folks enjoyed a
tions of the editors and also the
". . varncg;
expenses of the various candida"Bailie" at the Roy Tkeatre last
Saturday night- . Some miscreant has been- hunt tes at the recent village election
ing deer- on my premises and For a closing number the boys
jÉvers bodj'.is invited to irttend I have found a 5 pt, Buck; dead sang "Good Night Ladies" and
from wound. ..I know .who is doi we all went home, feeling that
the.Base Ball ;dance,at thti
Satuday;.MawJ?: iny ihis work and I warn yon to wré had enjoyed a fine evenings
keep off my pwlises;- I am ,wai entertainment.
..
. t ?
a':v i i tchiig
.McGWmery.
Us
T.
for yoir and- yo ar due The base ball boys promise us
IL
.writes
frojm Andrado, CaUf. to gend the foe, good stiff fine:
several entertainments just as
ha.ye i tdv yoa.:-.- : t
ffood or better. than.theJast-5a- S. A, ai nce as be
in his home They are alV:lfl& i.r. A
:Léándro Archuleta turday nights, and we are all loyou "Tuck'VThey.say t'Keep hex
oking fctwasd
pro- ''
comin."
'r.H E ARR YtA L OFj KYTTJZ gram so that ive canalJ hayje.ano
LARGE CROWD ATTENDS
REVIVAL MEETING

Geo E. Cochrane
THE
AUCTIONEER
Mills, N. M.
Dates at this office.

school

THE STANDARD DAIRY
When you buy milk demand the best.
You are not getting the best if you are not
Accept no substitute. Two deliveries each day.

-

;

getting

'

clarified milk.

12

;

Quarts for 1.00

;

FATJO'S HONEY
Fancy Comb : Extracted Honey
- al

by
and ia 5 gal.
Fo-

tit

tan

I

Retailed by all
Leading Grocers

1

1

.

pint
Mc-ver-

Italian Cees and Queens

Fatjo Apianes

Mosquero Abstract & Title Co.

y

(Incorporated and Bonded.)

Drat-ticall-

Springer, New Mex.

P.O. Box

...

!

ea

H. Kennard & Sons

'"

Genera! Blacksmith

and
Machine Work,
ACETYLENE WELDING AND
DISC ROLLING
AT THE OLD STAND.
WITH .THE LIBERTY
GARAGE

ABSTRACTS FURNISHED PROMPTLY ON ALL
LANDS IN HARDING COUNTY.

bs-fo-

Insurance of all kinds.
Special attention given to examining titles.
Conveyances.
Mosquero, New Mexico.

i

X D. Wade,

AUCTIONEER

All orders carefully filled and promptly shipped by Ex-

press or Parcel Post. Our membership in the Florists Telegraph Delivery Association enables us to deliver Flowers
for you anywhere in the United States on a few hours

notice.

Raton Greenhouses

!

I am a graduate from the
Missouri Auctioneering School.
I will assure you of service
that brings results.
Will be glad to cry your sale
anywhere at any time.
'.

Col.

.

"THE NAYLORS"

P. 0. Drawer 349

.

B.RRéeder
;

.,

Roy, New Mexico.

The man who wins
is the man who
has prepared

-

-

--

;

Coní-mimítyIí- kll

L;C. DOPDS

-

vi-.-

'-

-

-UNDERTAKER
And-;'.
'V, .
i
LICENSED EMBALMER
Full line of Caskets alwaysq on
hand, also suits ánd dresses. ;
Calls answered day or night
Phone No, 58
Foster BJkv . Roy, N. Mex.

"when--Tea--

"

ar

--

-'.

-

!

Rates Reasonable.
Can Make Inspection Soon.
Write, Phone or See,

ANNOUNCEMENT

ts have the next

,

one-ste-

p

-

GLADSTONE. NEW MEXICO

NEW MEXICO.

"THE ARRIVAL OF KITTY'

Try The Drug
Store First
years ago there were 2,699 drug items on ) the
market. Today there are 45,900 to say nothing of the
thousands of Sundry and fancy goods items.
A drug store capable of supplying you with drugs,
goods is a prime requisite.
medicine and
We not only carry a complete line of drugs and chem- icles but also thousands of sundrys and fancy goods.
Remember that our Soda Fountain is now opened
up for the Summer trade and the latest drinks and icecreams may be had.
for Periodials, Kodaks and supAlso
plies and dozens of articles that you use every day.
Just Remember', and make your Slogan "TRY THE
DRUG STORE FIRST . " You are sure to find just what
you are looking for, at the
'

?,0

sick-roo-

m

head-quarte- rs

FAIRVIEW PHARMACY
M. 1). GIBBS.iProp.

.v.;?

V
i r

All bids shall

be sealed

and

narked "Bid for Solano School"
on the outside of the envelope.
Each bidder shall enclose with
his bid a certified check for an
amount equal to 5
of his bid
and made payable to Wm G. Jo
hnson, Secretary of the Harding
County Board of Education, and
forfeited to the Solano School
District in case the successful
bidder fails to execute a contract and furnish bond for 50 of
the amount of the contract within 10 days after his notification
by the County Board of acceptance of the bid. The Board reserves the right to reject any
'
and all bids.
Elans may be procured at the
office of the County Superintendent of schools at Mosquero,
New Mexico or at the office of
the Architect Geo. C. Burnett,
Herald Building, El
Paso, Texas, upon depositing a
certified check for $10.00 gua
ranteeing the return of the plans
to the office from which they
were received, and upon their re
turn the deposit check will be

a- -

u.tr,,,t--

j

;

'

.

opportunity, j ,r:;'
'
rv
Vftft Anrín
...i. ; i. v
IF NOT; you cannot do a better thing than to-'start an account
,
IF YOU are really ambitious to succeed you will
y not neglect this first opportunity
and invita-To-Da-

;

y.

-

.

tion. v...

,

Bank of Roy
Capital and Surplus
$36,000-0-

0

t

The Roy Garage
which is known as the Beck Motor Co.
Acetylene Welding
Batteries Repaired
Vulcanizing
General Auto nad Tractor Repairing
Full Line Accessories
Tires, Tubes, Oils and Gas
All Work Guaranteed.

Heyen & Bowman, Mgrs.
Come in and let us figure with you on your
We will come out and pull your Cfl
in.

Tractor.

Phone No.

8 W.

returned.
Wm. G. Johnson,

Secretary of the Harding
County Board of Education
Mosquero, New Mexico.

;i

.

r NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed proposals will be received until 1 o'clock P. M. May 16,
1922, by Wm G. Johnson, Secretary of the . Harding County
Board of Education at Mosquero,
New Mexico for the erection of
and completion of a two story
school building to be erected at
Solano, Harding County, New
Mexico, at an approximate cost
of $18,000 for the Solano School

District No. 4.

,

TAKES MONEY, ai wiysr
... .,

;

I

take-ad- -

.it .,-- ,!

wfsuyoi

r.c-v?-

-

315-16-- 17

The Roy Drug Store

vantage, of

-

y.;;

i

--

the man who 6aves, the best business oppor
.lo- tunitsLcoraes
Khen he is prepared to

1

'

Remejio Lopez

.

n

at the Base Ball dancé, Saturday
hereby aririóühcé myself a night May ISth at the Communi
'
candidate- fof Sheriff, súbject'.to ty Hall
several weeks ' pwehasing-ywoo'
for the Floersheim Merc; Co.. re- the action of the Democratic
turned home Sunday ; they repo- Convention of Harding County "
Tell your dental troubles to
rt- plenty of rain around Logan If nominated and elected I promMurdock who will be in
Dr.'
strictly
office
to
ise
conduct
the
and Tucumcari.
on a business basis with economy ; Roy from May 21st to 27th inof County Government as my clusive. Office will be at W . G .
""
GARDNER S. CHAPIN, M. D- - chief
Johnson home.
!,
aim.
Physician and Surgeon
Henry W. Farmer.
''Sol Floérsh'eim arid John Whiting who have beén away for

ON REAL ESTATE

-

'

"the Arrival of kitty

MONEY to LOAN

MOSQUERO,

Raton, N. M.

'THE ARRIVAL OF KITTY"

"THE ARRIVAL OF KITTY'

!

;

The

Spanish-America-

Roy Harding County, New Mexico, Saturday Mav 6. 3922.

n,

MORA COUNTY DISTRICT

Feiciano Casias, found guilty
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
of shooting his wife, was senten- 'ced to two years and not more
The Village Board and the
i he spring term ot Court for than two years and one half Cemetery Board are making pre- Mora County, after a busy ses- years in the penitentiary,
parations to have the streets to
sion of four days, with one night
Fidel Sanchez, a young man the Roy cemetery graded and
session adjourned Saturday mor- about 24 years of age. found placed in good condition and to
ning, and Judge Edwin Mechem, guilty of iacest with his niece. have other improvements made
and other court officials left for wa3 sentanced to not less than at the cemetery and it is the inLas Vegas. Judge Mechem made (ten nor more than fifteen years, tention of the Board to have all
many friends in Mora county
Gregorio Blan, assaulting his surplus dirt removed from the
by the dignified, fair and in" par- wife with deadly weanon. not lots now in use and to keep the
uai niaiuHii m which ne uai.uieu icss man nine monins nor mere 'cemetery in a nice appearing
ana disposed 01 tii3 many cases than a year in the penitentiary, .condition. To help in the above
coming before bin.
Deputy bheriii John r. v
work, all parties owning lots in
The last trial for the term
left Friday morning with the said cemetary are hereby rewas that of the State vs. Miguel prisoners for Santa Fe.
quested and notified to remove
Duran and Jose Gil Montoya,
all surplus dirt and any rubbish
j charged with larceny of a trunk
"THE ARRIVAL OF KITTY" from their lots on or before May
aad money and property ef the
15th, 1922 and if not removed
value of one hundred dollars,
LETTER FURNISHES INby that date board will have
from the homo of Moisés MarSIGHT INTO WORK OF
same removed and cost of said
. REHABILITATION
tinez at the little plrxita of Le
work charged to the lot from
Doux. on the night of Novemwhich it is removed.
ber '28th, 1921. Assistant DisSanta Fe, May 4. According
Should any owners of lots wish
trict Attorney Truder represent- to D. W. Rockey, state super- to have the board clean up their
k visor of
ed the state, and T. M.
Industrial Rehabilita- lot it will be done for them at a
appeared for the defen- tion, the following letter, recent- cost of 50 cents per load providdáis After hearirgthe evi- ly received by his department, ing notice is given to the clerk
dence ths jury returned a ver- furnished an insight into the of the Village Board in writing
dict finding the defendants problems of rehabilitation and on or before May 10th 1922,
Manuel Duran, guilty and Jose Indicates how necessary the work
We want all lot owners to
Gil Montoya not guilty. The of his department is to New Mex work in conjunction with the
evidence of the stat2 as to the ico where thousands of partially Village Board and help make the
idenity of the partios was not disabled people flock every year. Roy Cemetery one of the beauvery strong. One witness for The letter, which for cbviov.s tiful resting places of the dead.
the state testifying that he had reasons, remains anonymous, ful
Dated, .Vpril 17th, 1922.
seen two parties carrying a lows:
Attest F. L. Schuitz
trunk from the house of Mar"I have recentlyseen your adClerk.
tinez, but the night was dark, vertisement in the, local papers.
J. Iloersheim, Mayor.
and he could not identify them I do not know what the work of
positively.' The defense of the your department is and sucn
two accused was an alibi that problens as mine may be entirely
NOTICE TO BIDDERS
is they were at home at the outside its sphere, but I do not
wish to overlook any possibility.
time of the alleged robery.
Sealed proposals will be receiThe defendant Duran is adout You mention 'industrial rehabi- ved until 12 o'clock noon May
22 years old. His wife and litation' and that would seem 16th, 1922, by Wm. G. Johnson,
small baby obout six wsoks old to be what I need.
Secretary of the Board of Eduwere present during the entire
"I was working in an office, ca ticHi of Harding County, New
trial, and the wife was visibly being at various times, bookkeep Mexico, for the erection and com
affected when the jury returned er, timekeeper, pay clem, bill pletion of an adobe two (2) room
a verdict of guilty, and cried and c e r k ,
clerk, etc. ; school building to be erected at
sobbed aloud in the court; room, then I developed tuberculosis Kephart, Harding County, New
so that others present had to and spent about four years in a Mexico, after plans by Chas W.
come t6' her assistance .
sanatorium. Not responding to Barrett, Architect of East Las '
:The Court Interperter, Lino treatment I came west and for Vegas, New Mexico.
Romero, whose charitable in- the past seven years my mother
clinations are even larger than and I have made our home in panted'
certified "Check,
his statute, went "among a few New Mexico, During that time equal to 5 of the amount of the
friends and raised $17 in silver I have been confined to my bed proposal, as a guarantee of good
to present to the
only intermittently. I have nev faith, which chock will be forfeiwife . :When the silver was hand er been able to take a rear, job' ted jf, the bidder fails.,
ed.to her, she spurned its offer; My mother has kept us afloat hf into a contract upon the basis of.
aife; to furnish
and pushed it away from her on dress, making, añd 'when I! have vé
the table, and exclaimed '.'No I been iable to give any considera-- , the reqriiréd bond. Checks made
do not. .want silver,,! want-m- y
dlé heli with the housework wc payable to Wm:. Gi Johnson;. &
husband,"! and placing "her child have ;Tfag8d ;nicely: "bUfad cretary of the Eoardv vctf Edua
on. the wooden bench used, for a vanciujjj yeai-- and' faiG.ííg stréñg tíon
Tri7Í'!'
The right is reserved to ejer.
sea& sheíjúshed toward her hus- th makes.it impossible for huf to.
,
Tiñ V
hirle Pvrmnaí-ledo' the Necessary housework and. íinv nn1 nil .fw...
band and clung to him.-- tfjj.
v,.'Jv,iao
-- Just
be opened ir the date ITrsrwViti
sew enough to keep us both.
solved the prOblehTby call"When sL was stronger I tried ten above at the office of the
ing the defendant befólo Mm, chickens anJ. garden,, . and did County School Superintendent,
and imposed a sentanccof two well enough so. long as I could át Mosquero .New - Mexico, at
years in the state penitentiary, look after them properly, but whirh nlii nlnns m.-i- ho rppii.
(
? )
but stating that owing to-- the the inevitable break-dowmade red,..
impovershed condition of his that impractical as- it,, ivas comWhi.'G.; Johnson, ;
Secretary of the Harding '
wife and child he would suspend pletely , beyond my mother's
County
Board of Education.
good
pending
sentence
his
look
those
to
strength.'
the
after
Mosquero, New Mexico.
f
behavior.,
things when I had to take my
The husband and wife expres- bed. I've tried in numerous
....
sed their profuse thanks to ways to eem something. Among
Judge Mechem for his leniency other things I have written club K. A.
PENDLETON AND FALino Romero pressed the $17 pr.::- - r.nd jingles for parties
MILY
RETURN TO ROY
into t!c hr.::d of the wife, zzi
made party favors and place
with her laby in her amis, her card made tatted lace made
R. A.
ánd family
husband by her side, a triumpant paper flowers for festivals and who havePendleton
spending
been
the winsmile upon her face, the little parades typed manuscripts, etc.
and
spring
ter
Angeles
in
Los
wife walked down the court When I could go out I tried tak- California,
and other Californa
house steps into the night and ing subscriptions for magazines.
points
to Roy Wednesreturned
took the highway for the Placite I still do this by mail, and durby auto. The
day
afternoon
'p '
ing the winter months- the reall report a fine visit
Pendletons
The following cases were set turns are fairly satisfactory, but f.nd
a dandy rest and like all
for the 1st and 2nd day of the after the season is over, the re- Cr.Vornia
tourists have become
next November term, which con- turns are very me?.ger.
with
wonders of
infatuated
venes the 2nd Monday in No"At present I could manege California and the
will probably
very nirely to work for four or spend
vember.
the coming winter in its
State vs. Leandro Vasquez.
five hours during the day if I sunny climes. However
we are
State vs. Isemonio Arullano.
could find something not requirglad to see the Pendletons
all
State vs. Moverto Vigil and ing too much strength and ner- back in Roy and
if we hare
Nabor Vigil.
ve energy. I have read of shut
good
some
games this
base
ball
State vs. John Garcia.
ins who did such things as bas- summer they may forget to refollowing
indictments ketry, bead work, etc., and I
The
west this fall, anyway
were retudned by the Grand Ju- could do thing of that sort if I turn
we need Dick to help U3 root this
ry and filed and bonds fixed and knew how to market them.
summer.
given.
"My case may be entirely bek
y yond the scope 'of your departState vs. Rafael Cordova,
See Dr. Murdcck the cbr.tist
of saddle.
ment, but perhaps you may
at
home in Rov
State vs. Sabine Lopez, Sher- know someone else has solved Maythe Johnson
to
21st
and he will
27th,
iff of Mora county, Frank Hur-e- a similar problem. I am not a
your dental grief.
of
care
take
RoDoloran Martinez and
community case yet, and should
man Atonio.; Charge: Inter- very much like to avoid that posfering with judges of election, sibility. Any information or sug
ATTENTION FARMERS
and standing within 50 feet of gestión you can give me will be
Cornbelt thorobred stock
th3 voting booth, at the town appreciated..,
election in Wagon Mound. April,
positively out of the best
The above case, according to
5th:
Mr. Rockey, is typical of a large
herds in the U.S.A. Duroc
Jersey Hogs, Poland China
State vs.'Dolorez Cruz, gamb- percentage of those which have
ling.
Hogs, all big type and from
come to the attention of his de
State vs. Felix Cordova and partment. This man, says Mr.
Sires weighing 1000 lbs and
Donaciano Medina, refusing to Rockey, is entitled to the chance
up.
I cart furnish ypu any
allow voters to vote at election to earn his living, and it is the
in. Wagon Mound.
breed of dairy cattle that
endeavor of his department not
you want, at prices you can
State vs. Saul Padilla, Justice only to find him the right job,
of Peace, Wagon Mound, failure but train him to fill it and .Afford.,
to remit(íines to county treasur- train him in such a way as to ': Get in the thorobred ga- er..;;'
.,
create a demand for his service
menow.' for a few, dollars
While- prices are at rock hot- State vs. Thomas McGrath, or products of his efforts .
torn, and make yourself in- libal.
dependent in a few years.
Staté vs Applonio Suna of "THE ARRIVAL OF KITTY"
San Miguel county, N. M. libel.
You need better dairy cat- Judge Mechem imposed the ..LOST One
tie
and hogs, and more of roll screen wire,
following sentances on the partthem on this mesa.
Roy
between
6
5
about or wards,
Q
Leo M. Wagner,
ies convicted during the term :
and P. E. Anderson comer.
G
Address me at ;
Finder return to
Y
Gilbertsville,
Iowa.
"THE ARRIVAL OF KITTY"
"i- '
j

COURT

To Every Employer
n New Mexico

!

co-te-

--

work of the state department of industrial
is to find men and women partially
disabled, train them for jobs they are physically and mentally able to fill and then find them the jobs.

THE

To be carried on efficiently this work must have the cooperation of every employer in New Mexico large and sir all.
This department must be informed of your needs if it is to
fill them properly.

Rap-koc-

The people who come under our jurisdiction do not seek
alnrs, pensions or soft snaps. In other states they have
proven to be willing workers of the highest type.. .The
training we give them is practical can be carried on in
your own business at no expense to you if you see fit
until you pronounce them thoroughly trained.
Can your boods be kept by la man or woman able to work

part time every day? Can you use a worker who hasn't

;

all his fingers if he is properly trained for the job? Do
you need a highly trained man or woman for any position ?
By cooperating with us you can find just the right person
for the right job and do humanitarians service at the same
time. If you know of any jobs or positions no matter,.
how responsible or how unimportant they are open to the
people of the right training and ability, communicate with
'

US.

n

...

1

filing

;

-

D. W. ROCKEY

.

iyá

STATE SUPERVISOR OF INDUSTRIAL REHABILITATION
'

,!

Department of Education

i

-

grief-strick-

en

to-ent-

' i

,.

,

Santa Fe. New Mexico.

i

i

.1-

J

-

--

Ji1.41u1.i-

lO.'.Ji'.

.rK Jjiv'JUiili

firsbiieg

...
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Mrs.ÍW. T. Weatherill and chiNOTICE ÓF SALETV
ame of the
The
Roy FORECLOSURE OF CHATTEL
ldren
t.for . an; extended visit season' will be' played at the May
K. ítt,íMjRTGAGÉ,í.V
Franklin, diamond Sunday afternoon
with relatives in New
.íi?
14th, with the Dawson Lorreta
Mo. last Saturday. ' '
,
..
i
fast teani. Everybody should Whereas, David Ballard, now
The S.- A. acknowledges ''' the be put. and. help our,boys win the of the county of Harding, State
renewals. of the following, Mrs. first 'gárríe.' ft is' a known fact of Nekv Mexico, as mortgagor,
E. M. Bagwell. Geo Towers, C, F. that the fans; make part of the by two chattel mortgages, dated
Moore, and F; A. Bruce.7 MiC'T. team, therefore get your voice December 31st, 1919, and DecemE. Siler1 of Mills is a new reader cultivated, and heto with the ber 31st, 1920, respectively, and
added to our list, Mrs. F. J. Car- victory. Remember, Sunday May filed in the County Clerks office
nes of Dalhart, Tex and W. E. 14th . Come with your bells on . in the county of Union State of
j New Mexico, that being the coun
Baker of Roy are also new subs.
Mr. and Mrs. J.' W. Whit- .ty of his then residence, sold and
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Major field of Dawson came down Fri- j conveyed to Roy Trcst & Savings
and Mr and Mrs. O. V. DeLapp day with Miss Shirley Nutter .Bank, of Roy New Mexico, as
spent Saturday and Sunday in and spent the week end at the mortgagee, the fcllcv'ir.g des
cribsd pcrccnal property, tov.it:
Roy from their Dawson home . Nutter home east of Roy.
calSixty-on- e
cows, Twenty-fiv- e
Mr. Major was railway clerk on
yearlings and
the Polly for years and has It is reported that there are ves, Twenty-fou- r
many friends who were glad to-- a few cases of diphtheria in the three two year old steers, bransee him again on the mesa. He east end of town, but all cases ded on right shoulder U with in- has transferred to Idaho but the are under quarantine and there verted U underlined with bar,
A
Q
oil cihmit tVif is hfáe chance, of its spreading including
i.rUl
toll kirn
the increase thereor
KJ i
111
11111 tUi
away,
is
much.
while
and additions thereto; and where
he
mesa
as, the notes therein described,
payable to said mortgagee and
duly transferred to the First
National Bank, of Roy, successor
to said Roy Trust & Savings
Bank, to secure which said cona
iii in
veyances was made are now due
m
i
.f.w.i.iiii
and unpaid; and whereas the
holder of said promissory notes
deems itself insecure ; now there
fore, I, C. L. Justice, Cashier,
and authorized agent . of said
First National Bank, of Roy, in
pursuance of the powers in said
chattel mortgages granted, and
at the request of the holder of
said promissory notes, do hereby
give notice that I will, on the
22nd day of May, A. D. 1922, between the hours of 10 A. M. and
6'P M. of the same dfcy, at the
Hugh Mitchell Ranch, twelve
miles northeast of Roy, in the
county of Harding, State of New
Mexico, offer for sale and sell
the property conveyed as aforesaid to the best and highest
bidder for cash, or satisfactory
credit and upon full and complete
settlement of said purchase-mone- y
thereof will deliver the property so sold to the purchaser,
and will apply the proceeds of
the sale as directed by said chattel mortgage.
This 25th day of April, A. D.
1922
ROY NEW MEXICO
C. L. Justice.
"The store that giyes you a full dollars worth of
Cashier First National Bank,
goods for a dollar."
of Roy.
By J. B. Lusk,
Attorney
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We wish to announce that we have
purchased the stock of groceries
of the R. P. Shaya Co., and have
added a complete line of

and Notions
We will also have a new stock of
shoes within the next few days.
We are in the market for all kind

Dry Goods

of produce.

Make our store your headquarters
when in town

Lujans & Branch
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WHY THAT BAD BACK?
Dm spring find you miserable with
an aching back? Do you feel lame,
a tiff, tina, nervous and depressed:
Isn't it time then, you found out why
you art unable to enjoy these fine
Likely your kidneys have
eprinf
weakened. Winter is hard on the kidchills and a heavier
and
ney. Cold
diet with leu exercise tax them heavily.
finds you with
It' little wonder spring
backache, rheumatio pains, headaches,
and bladder irregularities.
dizzine
But don't be discouraged. Use Doan't
Doan't have helped
Pfllt.
Kidney
thousand and should help you. Ask

ev Milhol land

Mrs. A. U. MC- Nally, House No.
81.
Walsen Camp,
walsenburg, Colo.,

mm

lays: "Sharp,
pains
piercing
caught me across

my kidneys, and
my back was weak.
My head ached and
often my sight be-

blurred.

came

When I stooped I
wouldn't straighten
nealn. Doan's Kid
ney PHI soon cured me of the pains
my kidney and I have had
aero
no return of the trouble."
Oat Ooaa1 at Any Stan, 60e Bos

J

DOAN'S

kpidJLV

FOSTER M1LBURN CO., BUFFALO. W. Y.

MÍfS

Copyright by Doubleday. Page 6 Company
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granted that he was to sit next to
Within his averted eyes there dwelt
Milla at the pastoral meal. She her- not the Milla Rust who sat beside him,
HIS FIRST LOVE.
self understood it, evidently, for she but an Iridescent, fragile creature who
drew In her puckered skirts and with- had become angelic.
Synopsis. With his grandfather,
out any words made a place for him
small Ramsey MUholland Is watchHe spent the rest of the day dawing the "Decoration Day Parade"
beside her as he drlftlngly approached dling helplessly about her; wherevei
In the home town. The old gentleher, affecting to whistle and keeping she went he was near, as near as posman, a veteran of the Civil war,
endeavors to Impress the younghis eyes on the foliage overhead. He sible, but of no deliberate volition of
ster with the significance ot the
still looked upward, even in the act of his own. Something seemed to tie hire
great conflict, and many years afterward the boy was to remember
sitting down.
to her, and Milla was nothing loth.
his words with startling vividness.
"Squirrel or something," be said He seldom looked at her directly, 01
In the schoolroom, a few years
feebly, as if In explanation.
afterward, Ramsey Is not distinfor longer than an instant, and mor
guished for remarkable ability,
Milla
"Where?"
asked.
rarely still did he speak to her except
though his pronounced dislikes are
"Up there on a branch." He ac- as a reply.
arithmetic, "Recitations" and Ger.
What few remarks he
man. In sharp contrast to Ramcepted a plate from her (she had pro- ventured upon his own Initiative nearsey's backwardness is the precocity
vided herself with an extra one), but ly all concerned the landscape, which
of little Dora Yocum, a young lady
whom in his bitterness he denomihe did not look at It or at her. He he commended repeatedly in a weak
nates "Teacher's Pet." In high
continued to keep his eyes aloft, be- voice, as "kind of pretty," though once
school, where he and Dora are
cause he imagined that all of the class he said he guessed there might be bugs
classmates,
to
feel that the girl delights to maniwere looking at hlra and Milla, and In the bark of a log on which they sat ;
fest her superiority, and the
he felt unable to meet such publicity. and he' became so Immoderately perhe generates becomes
alarming, culminating In the resoIt was to him as if the whole United sonal as to declare that if the bugs
lution that some day he will
States had been scandalized to atten- had to get on anybody he'd rather
"show" her. At a class píenlo Ram-getion by this act of his In going to sit they got on him than on Milla. She
to his embarrassment, appears
to attract the favorable attention
beside Milla ; he gazed upward so long said that was "Just perfectly lovely"
of Miss Milla Rust, a young lady
that his
became sensitive un- of him, asked where he got his sweet
of about his own age and the acknowledged belle of the class.
der the strain. He began to blink. "I nature, and in other ways encouraged
can't make out whether it's a squirrel him to continue the revelation, but
or just some leaves that kind o' got Ramsey was unable to get forward
CHAPTER IV. Continued.
fixed like one," he said. "I can't make with It, though he opened and closed
out yet which It Is, but I guess when his mouth a great many times in the
"I don't see It," he murmured husk there's a breeze, If It's a squirrel he'll effort to do so.
ily, afraid that she might remove her prob'ly hop around some then, if he's
At five o'clock everybody was sumhand. "I can't see any fish, Milla."
alive or anything."
moned again to the rendezvous for a
She leaned farther out over the
It had begun to seem that his eyes ceremony preliminary to departure;
bank. "Why, there, gooslel" she whis- must remain fixed In that upward the class found itself In a large circle,
pered. "Right there."
stare forever ; he wanted to bring them standing, and sang "The Star Spanglel
"I can't see it."
down, but could not face the glare of Banner." Ordinarily, on such an open
She leaned still further, bending the world. But finally the. brightness air and
occasion, Ramse;
down to point. "Why, right th "
of the sky between the leaves settled would have Joined the chorus uproarAt this moment she removed her matters for him ; he sneezed, wept, and iously with the utmost blatancy of
band from his shoulder, though unwillwhich his vocal apparatus was capaingly. She clutched at him, In fact,
ble; and most of the other boys exbut without avail. She had been too
pressed their humor by drowning out
amiable.
the serious efforts of the girls; but
A loud shriek was uttered by throats
he sang feebly, not much more than
abler to vocalize, Just then, than Mllla's,
humming through his teeth. Standing
for In her great surprise she said nothbeside Milla, he was Incapable of his
ing whatever the shriek came from
former lnelegancles and his voice was
the other girls as Milla left the crest of
In a
condition, like the
the overhanging bank and almost horrest of him.
izontally disappeared Into the brown
Opposite him, across the circle, Dora
water. There was a tumultuous splash,
Yocum stood a little In advance of
n
and then of Milla Rust and her
those near her, for of course she led
beautlfulness there was noththe singing. - Her clear and earnest
ing visible In the superficial world, nor
voice was distinguishable from all
upon the surface of that creek. The
others, and though she did not glance
vanishment was total.
toward Ramsey he had a queer feeling
"Save herí"
that she was assuming more superior
Several girls afterward admitted
Ity than, ever, and that she was icily
having used this expression, and little
scornful of him and Mllia. The old
Miss Floy Williams, the youngest and
resentment rose he'd "show" that girl
smallest member of the class, was
yet, some day I
unable to deny that she had said, "Oh,
When the song was over, cheers
God !" Nothing could have been more
were given for. the class, "the good ole
natural, and the matter need not have
class of Nineteen
Fourteen," the
been brought before her with such Inschool, the teachers, and for the picsistence and frequency, during the two
nic, thus officially concluded ; and then
remaining years of her 'undergraduate
the picnickers, carrying their baskets
career.
and faded wild flowers and other souHamsey was one of those who heard
venirs and biirdens, moved toward the
this exclamation, later so famous, and
big "express wagons" which were to
perhaps it was what roused him to
take them back into the town. Ramheroism.
Be dived from the bank,
sey got
Vlad
Rlen Up Out of the Pool Milla. his guitar case, and turned to
headlong, and the strange thought In Sh
and Stood Knee Deep, Llk a Lovely
his mind was "I guess this'U show
"Well g'by."
Drenched Figure In a Fountain.
Dora Yocum!" He should have been
"Why, no," said Milla. "Anyway,
thinking of Milla, of course, at such for a little momant again faced his not yet. You can go back in the same
a time, particularly after the little fellowmen.
No one was looking at wagon with me. It's going to stop at
enchantment just laid upon him by him ; everybody except Milla had other the school and let us all out there,
Mllla's touch and Mllla's curls; and things to do.
and then you could walk home with
he knew well enough that Miss Yocum
Having sneezed involuntarily, he me If you felt like it."
was not among the spectators. She added a spell of coughing for which
"Well well, I'd be perfectly willwas half a mile away, as It happened, there was no necessity. "I guess I ing," Ramsey said. "Only I heard we
gathering "botanical specimens" with must been wrong," he muttered thickly. all had to go back In whatever wagon
one of the teachers which was her
"What about, Ramsey?"
we came out in, and I didn't come In
idea of what to do at a picnic I
"About It's beln' a squirrel." With the same one with you, so"
Ramsey struck the water hard, and Infinite timidity he turned his head
Milla laughed and leaned toward him
In the same. Instant struck something
and encountered a gaze so soft, so hal- a little. "I already 'tended to that,"
else harder. Wesley Bender's bundle lowed, that it disconcerted him, and she said confidentially.
"I asked
of books had given him no such shock he dropped a - "drumstick" of fried Johnnie FIske, that came out in my
as he received now, and If the creek chicken, well dotted with ants, from wagon, to go back In yours, so that
bottom had not been of mud, just his plate. Scarlet he picked it np, but makes room for you."
there, the top of his young head might did not eat it. For the first time in
"Well then I guess I could do It."
have declined the strain. Half stunned, his life he felt that eating fried chick- He moved toward the wagon with her.
choking, spluttering, he somehow floun en held in the fingers was not to be "I expect It don't make much differdered to his feet ; and when he could thought of. He replaced the "drumence one way or the other."
get his eyes a little cleared of water stick" upon his plate and allowed it
"And you can carry my basket 11
he found himself wavering face to face to remain there untouched, in spite of you want to," she said, adding solicitwith a blurred vision of Milla Rust. a great hunger for it
ously, "unless It's too heavy when you
She had risen up out of the pool and
Having looked down, be now found already got your guitar case to carry,
stood knee deep, like a lovely drenched difficulty In looking up, but gazed Ramsey."
figure in a fountain.
steadily at his plate, and into this
This thoughtfulness of hers almost
Upon the bank above them, Willis limited circle of vision came Mllla's overcame him; she seemed divine.
Parker was jumping up and down, delicate and rosy fingers, bearing a
"I I'll be glad to carry the basket,
gesticulating and shouting fiercely. gift. "There," she said in a motherly too," he faltered. "It it don't weigh
tomato
mayonnaise
a
voice.
guess
"It's
you're satisfied Our little
Now I
anything much."
I
fishtn' is spoilt! Why'n't you listen sandwich and I made It myself.
"Well, let's hurry, so's we can get
me? I told you it wasn't more'n three want you to eat it, Ramsey."
places together."
fingers
own
approached
His
waded
Heinle
all
foot deepl I and
Then, as she maneuvered him
as he accepted the thick sand- through
over this creek gettln' our bait. You're
the little crowd about the
wich from her and conveyed it to his
a pretty sight!"
wagon, with a soft push this way and
A
moment
his
soul
filled
mouth.
later
Of Milla he spoke unwittingly the
a gentle pull that, and hurried him up
literal truth. Even with her hair thus with horror, for a spurt of mayonnaise the Improvised steps and found a place
Mid and sodden, Milla rose from Im- dressing had caused a catastrophe the where there was room for them both
mersion blushing and prettier than scene of which occupied no inconsider- to sit, Ramsey had another breathless
ever; and she was prettiest of all able area of bis right cheek, which sensation heretofore unknown to him.
He He
when she stretched out her hand help- was the cheek toward 'Milla.
found himself taken under a dovelessly to Ramsey and he led her up groped wretchedly for his handker- like protectorship; a wonderful, Inexnot
find
he
had
could
it;
lost
but
out of the waters. They liad plenty of chief
pressible Being seemed to have become
assistance to scramble to the top of It. Sudden death would have been re- his proprietor.
the bank, and there Milla was sur- lief; he was sure that after such
"Isn't this Just perfectly lovely?"
Milla could never bear to
rounded and borne away with a great
she said cozlly, close to his ear..
to
more
do
anything
with him;
clacketlng and tumult. Ramsey sat have
He swallowed, but found no words,
upon the grass In the sun, rubbed his he was ruined.
for he had no thoughts; he was only
In his anguish he felt a paper nap- an
head, and experimented with his neck
Incoherent tumult. This was his
to see If it would "work." The sun- kin pressed gently into his hand; a first love.
shine was strong and hot; in half an soft voice said in his ear, "Wipe it off
she urged. The
"Isn't it, Ramsey
hour he and his clothes were dry or with this, Ramsey. , Nobody's notic- cozy voice had Just the hint of a reing."
enough,"
as he said, and
at least "dry
proach.
"Don't you think It'a Just
So this Incredibly charitable creature
except W some soreness of head and
lovely, Ramsey?"
perfectly
neck, and the general crumpledness of was still able to be his friend, even
"Yes'm."
Humseeing
mayonnalsed!
him
In
after
he
be
seemed
to
apparel,
all
his.
ways much as usual, when shouts and bly marveling, he did as she told him,
whistlings summoned all the party to but avoided all further risks. He ate
The acquaintance progresses,
The nothing more.
luncheon at the rendezvous.
Ramsay and Milla openly
lnexpress-iblenessighed
first
sigh
his
He
of
change that made him different was
" keeping company."
had a chill or so along the
Invisible.
Yet something must have been seen, spine, and at Intervals hi brow waa
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
for everyone appeared to take It for bedewed.
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Lrisiemper, jtiuk

and Worms among horses and

Heave

Gire an occasional dora aa a
nule.
preventive. Excellent for Dog Distemper

Write for Fret Booklet

Sold In two sises at all drug stores.

Strength, Health, Vigor
You May Have Them All
Complete body bwlidias course for all those
Do you want to
these qualities.
laokin
regain thamf Writs today for leaflet. I
txlUv I can help you.

C. B. SINGER

.

MM So. Elfliteenth St.

Omaha, Neb.

TRAMITA

instantly opens your head and
makes breathing easy. Fine for

CATARRH COLDS COUGHS
14 at itore or 85f by mall. Address
New York Drug Concern. New York

Let Cuticura Be

Suspect It

Relieved of Both Rheumatism
and Stomach Trouble by Tanlao,
State Los Angeles Man.

"For the second time Tanlac has put
me on my feet, and you may know by
that what I think of It," said William
r. Hardin, 1400 Garden St, Los Angeles, Calif.
"Three years ago, I had rheumatism
In my shoulders and neck so bad I
could hardly work. I tried medicine
Biter medicine only to get worse, but
Bnally I got hold of Tanlac, and I
haven't had a trace of rheumatism
since.
'Then last summer my stomach got
out of order, I lost my appetite and
what little I did eat made me feel
bloated, all stuffed up and miserable.
always felt weak, tired and worn out,
and was so nervous I couldn't sleep.
"Well. Tanlac did a srood lob for me
before, so I Just got some more of it,
and now it has again fixed me up, and
fm feellnor strontr and energetic like
I used to. I'll tell the world Teniae's
the medicine for me."
Tanlac is sold by all good druggists.

Ramsey-continu-

IndlBpenslble In all cases
of Oougn, uola, inauensa,
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Thousands Have Kidney
Trouble and Uever

rVas

By BOOTH TARKINGTON

your neighbor I

A Colorado Case

HIS FEET TWICE

ON

dyf

PUT BACK

eye-bal-

Hospitable

Soul.

"That's the third time this week
the kitchen roof of this boarding house
has caught fire," grumbled the chief.
"What are you going to do about
It?" asked a bystander.
"What can we do about It? The
landlady had coffee and sandwiches
ready when we arrived." Birmingham
A Lady of Distinction

Applicants for Insurance Often

Rejected
Judging from report from druggist
who are constantly in direct touch with
the public, there i one preparation that
has been very successful in overcoming
these conditions. The mild and healing
influence of Dr.' Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t
is
soon realized. It stand the highest for
its remarkable record of success.
An examining physician for one of th
prominent Life Insurance Companies, in
an interview on the subject, made the astonishing statement that one reason why
so many applicants for insurance are rejected is because kidney trouble is so
common to the American people, and th
large majority of those whose applications are declined do not even suspect
that they have the disease.
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp Root is on aale
at all drug store in bottles of two sizes,
medium and large. However, if you wish
first to test this great preparation send
ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bingham-ton- ,
N. Y., for a sample bottle. When
writing be sure and mention thi paper.

Advertisement
Publicity Music
"Don't you want the trumpet of fame
to sound your name?"
"No," replied Senator Sorghum. "I
want to be in touch with my time.
I'd rather have my name sounded. If
possible, by a saxophone In a Jazz or
chestra."

Important to Mothers

Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA, that famous old remedy
for Infants and children, and see that It

tífM&&Í

Is recognized by the delicate fascinatSignature of
ing influence of the perfume she uses.
In Use for Over 30 Years.
hot
A' bath with Cuticura Soap and
water to thoroughly cleanse the pores Children Cry for Fletcher's Caatoria
followed by a dusting with Cuticura
Very few children have as much
Talcum powder usually means a clear,
strength of mind as they have of
sweet, healthy skin. Advertisement.
"don't mind."
Not 8o Very Old, Then.
Go to the first spring circus with
Joke
Samuels "The mother-in-la"But It three boys and you can see thrills if
Is mlehty old." Thompson
can't be traced back to Adam's tlme.' tjou can't have them.

well-know-

Your Beauty Doctor
Sea 25c, OlobBsot 25 and 50c, Talcum 25c

spirit

-

Golden Pennies.

Sir Robert Home's forecast of a
gold sovereign to common circulation may .recall that the
first regular gold piece struck In
England was a penny! This became
port of the currency In 1257, and
weighed about 45 grains, being the
iulvalent of 20 of the contemporary
(Bllvcr pennies. Its prototype was the
benant, a gold piece belonging to
Byaantlum, which had been current
for centuries, but the English penny
wits ft far better executed coin than
It original. It appeared but once
Jn our coinage and only two or three
examples have survived. No one in
England will be sorry for the' disap-

return of the

pearance of the paper currency of war
time. Montreal Family Herald.
Not First Class.
two to make a quarrel,"
said the friend. "A small one," admitted Murphy. American Legion Weekly.
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"It takes

Relief

Sure

FOR INDIGESTION
JHDIGES7W

6

BELL-AN-S

Hot water
Su re Relief

vi

25i and 734 Packages.

Everywhere

t

GOLD MEDAL

quick Mlief and often ward 08
UadlT diseases. Known as the national
remedy of Holland for mors than 200
year. All druggist, in three aiie.
iLetffc fof tfc aaa Cold Medal ea every bos

trln;

bo imitation

"Cutter's

snd Vseclnesbc is
doing kis best to cotucrve your

5rums

YETEliHAillAIls
The Cutter Laboratory
Determine-alcoho-

Í,".M

?hHn

0

W, N.

i

l

California

(U.S.Licene)

Berkeley

TBOOr TE8TKK

contents

In

radiator,

oto.

postpaid. Supply catalogue free.
Omaha. N.b.
Supply. L. B- -

U,

DENVER, NO.

22.

Headache

Colds
Neuralgia
Lumbago

Toothache
Earache

Rheumatism
Neuritis
Pain, Pain

v

.

Accept only "Bayer" package which contains proper directions.
Handy "Bayer" boxea of
AsplrU

Is ta

12

tablet

Abo bottle of 24 and 100 Druggist.
at Moooacetlcacldester of SaHcjucacld.

trade mark or Barer Manufacture

The Sense of Perfection.
"Crimson Gulch Isn't Improving as
fast as I thought It would,"
"The town Is kind o' held back by
pride and patriotism," replied Cactus
Joe. "Anybody who'd venture to hint
that Crimson Gulch needs any improvements would immediately be so
unpopular that he'd lose his influence."

The Empty Bin and Bowl.
The Ukraine, which has been known
as the sugar bowl and flour bin of
Europe, is pretty nearly empty and It
is a question whether the country has
enough to keep Its own people until

the next harvest. The wheat crop last
year was hard hit by reason of the
absence of the snows which allowed
the seed to be frozen In the gound for
than lack of protection granted by the mantle of snow.

rocketed pride Is worse
cockleburrs in the pocket.

"Oh, you can never fool my Ma
1 know just what theil ay
That that' a much like Faultless Starcfi,
Al night-timlike day."
ej

.

Aches, pains, nervousness, diffto urinating, often mean
aerious disorders. The world's
standard remedy for kidney, liver,
ladder and uric acid troubles

UAH?) Uses

Unless you see the name "Bayer" on tablets, you are
not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by physicians
over 22 years and proved safe by millions for

.

iculty

If lliilil
I WWII

Say "Bayer" when you buy Aspirin.
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SLOW
DEATH
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WARNING!
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offers to home seekers opportunities

(iff

I

that cannot
be secured elsewhere. The thousands of farmer
from the United States who have accepted Canada s generous offer to settle on FREE homesteads
or buy farm land in her province have been well
repaid by bountiful crops. There is still available on easy term

Fertile Land at $15 to $33 an Aera
land similar to that which through many years
pas yielded from 20 to 45 bushels of wheat
o the acre oats, barley and flax also in Brest
abundance, while raising horees. cattle, sheep
and hogs is equally profitable. Hundreds of farmers In western Canada have raised crops in a

single season worth more than the whole cost of
their land. With such success comes prosperity,
independence, good homes snd all the comforts
ana conveniences which make life worth living.

Farm Gardens, Poultry, Dairying

are sources of Income second only to gram
growing and stock raising. Attractive climate, good neighbors, churches; schools.
;'
laiuuu laauues, rural tele
phone,

etc
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if,?LÜ'?'t?td, '"fr""- rftttoof farm
Albwta and Britiib Columbia, ndooad
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BREAKFAST AND ITS RELATION TO HEALTH

Repeated efforts have, been
made by the Forest Service, the
National Board of Fire Underwriters, and other organizations
to enlist the
of tobacco manufactures and packers
in educating smokers to be more
careful with burning tobacco.
Some of these organizations
hold that since the hazard of
fire is inseparable from the
use of smoking tobacco, a moral
obligation rests on' manufacturers or packers of tobacco to enclose
slips with
their products. Resolutions embodying this sentiment have
been passed by the National Convention of Insurance Commissioners, the Fire Marshalls' Association of North. America, the
International Association of Fire
Engineers, and the Railway Fire
Protection Association.
In Canada, tobacco manufacturers are now enclosing little red
slips in tlujir cigarette packages.
Similar slips
featuring care with fire in the
home and the forest are also inserted in match boxes by one of
the largest match companies and
and in cartridge packages by a
number of the leading small
arms and manufacturers of the
United States.
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NEW MEXICO WEEKLY IN j East Las Vegas, N. M., April
29: Alterations now under way
DUSTRIAL REVIEW
in the main building of the New
Better weather conditions a-- Mexico Normal University will
wakening all lines of industry. increae the classroom capacity
Ulousirg program exceeding all by over 100 pupils; provide a
Lumber industry well lighted, covenient room for
i expectations.
feels impulse and building traaes the library, 80x40 feet; increase
I meeting
he accomodations of the pommer
situaton with wage
cial and other departments, and
The First National Bank of add four modern lavatories and
Las Cruces " has resources to- toilet rooms, two on the third
floor and two on the fourth
taling $555,176.
$50,000 addi- floor. The change will be comAlbuquerque
tion to Presbyterian Sanitarium pleted before June 5th, when
will boarected this sunimer.
the summer term will open.
Las Vegas Contract let for
The room used for many years
new high school building to cost as a chapel, on the third floor,
$92, 687. Street paying to start will become two new class rooms
soon in Las Vegas,
of large size. The room above
í
Gallup Brick plant operating of approximately the same size,
to full capacity. Trinidad Bean will be used as the library, and
& Elevator Co. planning to build will be lighted by large windows
new warehouses and cleaning on all four sides. Rooms on the
plants at Moriarity and Stanley. fourth floor formerly used as doFlour mill with capacity of 100 mestic science and hemistry de'
barrels daily planned for Raton. partments, have been provided
COWBOYS REUNION
Chino Copper Co. has resumed with 12 foot ceilings and large
operations Santa Rita and Hur-- ; w indows. The art room on the
(By Arroyo Pete.)
ley. Roswell votes $45,000 bond third floor has been enlarged
Vega.
N. M. May, 2, 1922.
Las
disposal
plant
sewage
issue for
and made into a commodius
Cowboys Reunoii.
When
the
and other civic improvements.
large
wm
which
from
classroom,
roped
into
me
this here ink
Power plant at dows open into the entrance to
Albuquerque
new Santa Fe Ry., shops to be the new class rooms, where the throwin' job, Big Jim Shoemaker
took me to one
completed by June. ' Retail lum- old chapel was' located. The the
side
and
you ain't
sed:
"Pete,
ber prices have been advanced new Ilfeld auditorium will be
no Rudyard Lewis or Sinclair
purassembly
$2.00 to $5.00 per M., feet.
ready for use for
Kipling. We want you to dish
Lordsburg votes $110,000 in pose this summer.
out
this here Reunion "mullisewand
bonds for. water pawer
Removal of the domestic scien gan" jest like you was gassin'
rse.
ce and chemestry departments to a passel of cowhands settin'
Deming Florida Oil Co.. to to more accessible and better
the camp fire."
start drilling another well in arranged quarters will release around
"Well
reckon you all know-thaArenas Valley.
for recitation purposes the room,:
big Reunion comes alivc
the
Calumet-Neformerly occupied by them. The on July 3, 4, 5? But probably
Silver City
Mexico Mining Co., operating in school will be able to take care you .don't know that the show
Pino Altos district. 50 men are of more classes and larger class- this year is to be the snakiest
employed at Manganese mines es than ever before.
we ever pulled. Yep, fact is,
on Boston Hill. 100 men are
we are hopin' the movies will
working on the Mule Creek highFarm shop work is one of the stay away because the stuff'll
way, the short line between
most important phases of a be too fast for them to shoot
r-City
and Clifton, Arizona. course in vocational agriculture. What's goin' to make it fast-iThe drift from In addition to studying livestock them races. 1922's Race year.
Hatchita
Winze "D", operated by the Lit- and field crops and their var- Over half the
is races.
tle Hatchet Mining Co., thru ious relations, the students of The program starts with a race,
the Dantes incline "shaft, locat- vocational agriculture are given ei.ds with a race and a herd of
ed on the Monte Cristo No. 7, practical shop instruction.
races saddled in between. Theree
is steadily advancing in
The shop course is designed to 'll be
hoss. races, 300
ore, and daily hoistings are meet the needs of the average yard, i
ile and
mile, and a
materially enlarying the
ll
race for the
farmer. The farmer hasn't time special
from these workings. to run to town for every' htti ladies.' There'll be range relay
Values run in copper, gold and repair job that may arise during races, cowboy relay races, quick
silver,, averaging from $50 to the busy season. He should change relay roces, pack races,
$100 per ton. Some beautiful know how to repair his machin- spud races, chuck wagon races
exhibition ores are pulled separ- ery weld a broken rod,' time up and ending up the program wild
ately and tempt the visitors to an engine, splice a broken hay ule races. AÚ. this here to say
carry it off. The choice is very rope, lace a belt, repair harncs; nothin' of the
human
hard, as when you think you and do a number of other tiling, race
and
have the most wonderful sample, that often happen unexpectedly ap in thj big grand stand.
your eye will be caught by hun- on the farm.
"Tother day a fellow stopt one
dreds of others which seem more
of our Reunion cowmen and sed:
of
tiie
Following
some
are
alluring. The management has
things included in a farm shop "I am shore glad you're goin' tc
decided to fully explore the latin vocational agriculture : have a lot of racin' this year.
course
eral extent of this rich ore shoot
You know , my wife, she's a
work (carpentry)
Wood
on this level, and further sinkchurch member and she ain't
(splicing and
work
Rope
when
ing will only
never been to the Reunion in 7
knots.)
this object is fully accomplished.
years but when she heerd you
Harness repair.
As there are three more, though
goin' to pull all them races
was
Concrete.
seperate, proven shoots within
she ups and sez to me, well, 1
Forge
work.
a radius of one hundred feet,
Motor study (operation and am awful glad and I'm shore
and very likely possibilities of repair.)
goin'. If there's anything I like
other discoveries within this belt
next to a good sermon it's a good
machinery
(operation
Farm
or in a furhter extension of and repair.)
hoss roce."
same, indications point very
Soldering.
strongly and most favorably
.'.;
Painting.
ÍHE FOLLOWING LETTER IS
to large profitable and eventPUBLISHED FOR THE
mana
have
schools
Most
that
ually very rich ore bodies at furOF THE
have
department
training
ual
ther depth.
PUBLIC
to
equipment
over
turned that
the agricultural department to
ADVERTISING PAYS
Santa. Fe, N. M., April .10,
be used in the more practical
1022. Mr. J. Floersheim, Roy,
shop
course.
farm
manager
the
ef
Oscar Kidd,
R. W. Foard,' state supervisor N. M. My dear Mr.
City Meat Market tells us that
I have been interested
agricultural education, reports
of
his business has doubled, especreport of the
in
the
auditor's
being
ially in the grocery line since he that excellent results are
in- town of Roy as published in the
shop
from
arm
the
obtained
4
began advertising in the S. A.
It "Seems to
His special sale last Saturday structions in the various high me
Mr.
Russell
has done a
that
state.
was a winner; David Valdez schools of the
good
piece
work
of
and
that it
economics
Home
teachers
was the winner 'of the 501bs of
possible for the offibe
should
popularize
to
the
should
strive
popular
flour given away by this
cers and taxpayers of the town
store. We shall expect to see work, says Ruth G. Taylor, state wo
deenrij Aum trie report
oí
home economics.'
th City Meat Market's ad in supervisor
exactly
how the public funds
each issue of the paper hereafThe obligation of the teacher have been expencledr
I shall be
ter and watch their business does not end with the instruc- pleased if you will send me the
grow.
tion of the pupils. Not only names of the mayor, clerk and
must the girls be educated to re- treasurer of Roy selected at the
AT THE ROY THEATRE, cognize the need of home making last
election
Saturday evening May 6th, In course but also the school,
Vry truly yours,
community
parents
and the
Rupart F. Asplund.
the toils of the Enchantress. Al the
so Dorthy Daiton in "The Dark at large. The fact that she has
Director
Road" a Vibrating story of pas- chosen the teaching of home ecoHenry Liebert popular hotel
sion and intrigue, and a Folly nomics as a vocation shows that
Comedy Pacific . Film Co'., pre- she is a firm believer in the value man of Mills was a business vissents Vernon Bü, ana violet of the work. What "are they itor in Roy Monday afternoon.
doing to popularize the work in
Joy in "Up and at 'em."
the community to make others
night
Rav Busev and Mavor M. D.
Don't forget Saturday
May 6th, you will enjoy this pro- enthusiastic supporters and boos Gibbs were business visitors in
ters.
the County Seat last Monday
gram.
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transacting business with the

By Hclon Barr
Children in the second half of
the second year have dinner
late, generally about 1:30, consisting of a cup of warm milk,
a slice of stale bread, one or two
heaping teaspoonfull of cooked
spinach or peas, sifted and salted, to which a litte milk may be
added.
To this may be added
a teapsoonf ul .of egg yolk, if it
agrees with the child.
Dinner For Children Over Two
To Twelye Years Old.
Children who eat a substantial
breakast with difficulty (especially those under seven) will be
better nurished with a cup of
milk and one slice of bread in
the middle óf the forenoon.
They can then have their regular dinner 'about 12:30, a good
hour for older children, whereas
without the luncheon, they need

To The Public

ESSE EECTmSi

wish to announce to the pubiic that I have
taken over the stock and business of the F."
S. Brown Motor Co., and will in the future
conduct same on the same broad business ilnes
as laid down by my predecessor.
You will find in, my establishment a full
and complete line of repair parts, greases, oils
'and gas at all times.

I

0

...

;

...

R. S. WOOD, Roy, N. M.

dinner at 12 :00 at least.
The noonday meal shoud be
. including
potato,
baked or boiled in the jacket
for the younger children, also
mashe or scalloped, but not fried,
for the older ones ; another cooked vegetables; plenty of bread
and butter ; a simple dissert .
There shoud be milk to drink
if the allowance for the meal has
not been used in cooking.
Meat or eggs, baked split
peas, or a bean puree may be
added. Meat should be given
not more than once a day. The
amount should always be small
Supper For Children One And
A Half To Two Years OldChildren under two years old
may have their simple suppei
of warm milk, cereal gruel, oi
jelly and perhaps a small slice of
bread as late as six o'clock, but
other children, at least up to the
age of ten, should have supper
to prepare,
at five or
for an early going to bed.
Supper I or Children Tao Tc
ix Years Old.
For children between two and
six, supper, should consist of i
simple hot dish, such as cereal
when: not served the same da:
for breal fast. For a changfc
steamed rice, dates cr prunes,
milk toast creamed macarino,
thick soul) cop taming milk and
vegetables, or a lóddled egg on
toast, together with two or more
slices of tread and butter and a
tapioca cream or other simple
pudding should be served.
'
Note : All questions regarding
these articles will be answered
thru theso columns if sealed and
addressed to Helen Barr Service
Bureau. 6:15 Larimer Street, Dei
ver, Colo.

substantial,

NOTICE
You still have time to get monument work delivered
'
by Decoration Day.
Write us at once
-

Osgood Monument Co.
.

SIXTEEN YE AR

Sixty-Five- ?

;':;'

:

Government statistics show that out of 100
- average héalthy men at age 25: 36 will be dead at 65. "
1 will be rich.
4 will be weathy.
5 will be supporting themselves by work. .'
54 will be dependent upon friends, relatives
'

liv-thirt-

or public charity.

A policy in The Mutual Life Insurance Company of New York will solve your problem.
SHIRLEY S. NUTTER, District Manager

Yes, it's all in
know ing how
This is our motto and we
want to assure you that we can

Las Veras. May 2nd 1922
the democratic
campaign now is inevitable. Thic
is the word received at Democratic hea Inuarters here from
ítate chaiman, George II. Hunker, Who is now on a trip thru
the southern part of the state,
A united r arty in

deliver all, in workmanship, that
the slogan mplies.
When your car leaves our
hands it must be mechanically
perfect; no little adjustments
that cauce so much trouble in
the. future, are overlooked. All
parts are adjusted to a "gnats',
eye brow."
We believe in real,
repar work so we are
able to guarantee each and every
piece of work that leaves our
shop. Try us and be convinced.
honest-to-goodne-

Ilunler, i'formes the loer!
headquarters that everywhere
Mr.

"

IN AMARILLO, TEXAS

Where WÜl YOU Be At

-

he has be on, there is a general
feeling thr.t the party is becoming stror ger. Various" overt
acts" of the present administration figures have contributed
considerable strength to the Democratic line.
The corily shipment of National guardsmen to Gallup followed by the Mora fiasco have
had an immediate effect in adding sentiment that was crystal-izin- g
around the Democratic
ticket for the fall election. The
need for enforcement of the
principles upon "which the state
committee now is mow organizing its campaign of economy
is being rofleted in the exceptional interest shown in. county
organization.
Thusfav, the counties with
their Democratic tickets already
named feel that the foundation
for a policy of state-wid- e
being laid. The selection
of the various county tickets has
brought out the union of democracy that may be expected this
'fall. Jnstead of previous differences that have affected the
strength- of the party in New
Mexico, there is now a total lack
Adv.
of differences.

;

'

ss

Dodds Motor and
Co.

Ek-drica- l

ROY,

VOTICE

.

-

NEW MEXICO

FOR PUBLICATION NOTICE

Department of the Interior
U. S. LAND OFFICE AT Clay
ton, New Mexico, April 14 1922.
NOTICE is hereby gives that
Thomas Hughes, of Roy Harding
Co., New Mexico, who, on May
8th, 1919. made Homestead Jbm- try, No. 026222,, for S
1,, Sec. 10. SWi4;Sec. 11. NW
V, SWViNEVt, Sec. 14, NEi,,;
NWi.SEVL Section 15. Town
ship 18 N. Range 25 E. N. M. P.
Meridian has filed notice of in- pntion to make Final Three Year
Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before r.
II. Foster, U.. S. Commissioner
at his office at Roy, New Mexico,
on the 25th, day of May, 1922.
Claimant names as witnesses :
Leandro Archuleta, J. II. Hughes
Tanlac is a splendid tonic for Manuel Archuleta and Harry
puny, frail, delicate childre.n It Stafford all of Roy, New Mex-- ;
II. II. Errett,
is purely vegetable and contains
'
Register.
Fair-vieno minerals or opiates.

'SE

econ-omy'- is

'

.

.

w

Pharmacy.

j

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
U. S. LAND OFFICE AT Clayton, New Mexico.
NOTICE is hereby given that
David M. Valdez, of Albert, Hard
ing Co., Ngw Mexico, who on
January," 6th, 1921. made AddL
Entry, No. 027-31-3,
Homestead
for Lot 1, NEiiNW, Sec.
18, Twp. 21 N. R. 29 E. Ei2N-E1- 4,
Section 13, Township 21 N.
Range 28 E., N. M. P. Meridian
has filed notice of intention to
make Final Three Year Proof,
to establish claim to the land
described, before F. II. F03
ter, U.S. Commissioner, at hia
office at Roy, New Mexico, on
the 25th., day of May, 1922.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Alerino Dellerrera, Ed. Sandoval
of Albert, New Mexico and W.
P . Carter, and D. R . Gallegos
of Kephart, New Mexico.
;
II. IL Errett,
ve

,

Register.
n
Sam N. Gallegos and Joe
"It is one medicine that does County Commissioners,
were attending to business
The S. A. turned out a fine
LOST Two Elk teeth in gold all that's claimed for it". ThouR. L.' Keller was up from the
mounting, finder please return sands have said it about Tanlac Stop talking about your trou- lot of two color job work for the matters at Clovis, San Jon and
county
seat on business last
southern
in
the
you
towns
if you try it. bles. Take Tanlac. Fairview Roy S. Wood Motor Co., last other
to E. J. Floersheim and receive and so will
"
Tuesday.
state.
of
part
the
Pharmacy
Fairview
Saturday.
''.
Pharmacy.
..
reward..
j
:4

-

Mae-sto-

$10.00 REWARD

;

.

,

i

.

f

County,

rtiopanish-Ar,m;antKpy..Jlardin- g

Kw

Mexico, Saturday May 6, 1922.

take bis place and is now busy
meeting-- his old friends and
making hew ones as well as attending to the depo.t .

SEAT
Personal Mention 1a COUNTY
MKWS-

Mrs. Ray Busey who has been
on the sick list with a case
Aughst Forsman was in Roy
of the mumps the past week is
Fred Fluhman, prominent
still reported under the weather
irom his ranch near mer of north of Hoy, was in
Quite a number of parties have and unable to be up much of the
Solano.
town Thursday on business.
.
been down to the river and re- time.
'
Albert Mitchell was in from 'THE ARRIVAL OF KITTY". turned with nice strings of fish.
Rains still continue to fall over
his Albert Ranch last week on
the mesa in different parts but
business.
MILLS AND VICINITY
If it's Clean Pure Milk
a good general rain that would
want, here is the place.
you
soak the ground down a foot or
W. L. Russell ia assisting 'at
We are having some rain ánü
Twelve quarts for one
more is badly needed.
the riiectric Ugnt Co., at
six inch hail fell last, Thursday
a
dollar. And remember our
for a few weeks.
The Wilson Company have
afternoon in the Mestonito valley
cows are tuberculosis tested.
completed
purchase
the
of
threo
of Mills. There is
Senator Mitchell has been tran northwest
on
west
lots
Mam
end
of
the
Golden Westf Dairy.
sactmg business in the southern plenty of moisture out there to street and will commence the
part of the state the past week. farm just as soon as it gets dry erection of a large store building
enough .
in the near future- which will
Miss Virginia McClure has add
Mrs. Henrietta L. Russel and
The Arrival of Kitty, is scheconsiderable to the appeardaughter Helen spent several sold about $25 worth of young ance of the booming little town . duled for Tuesday night May 30,
days in Grenville this week vis- chickens (friers) already this
The "back to nature" move- at the Community Hall.
iting at the E. C. Smith home. spring. ment became
powerful with
Prof. F. P Carnes has been the advent ofairwarm weather,
Tucumcari T. E. Mitchell of
Mrs. E. C. Smith and babe, suffering for some time with an and we moved out in the suburbs Albert, bijeder of registered cat
of Grenville, who have been vis- infected toe which is now bet- of the county seat this week tie. was in the city from Satur
iting relatives" m and near Roy ter.
where we can watch our wife day until Wednesday morning
the past week returned home
Morguerita Smith entertained piant garden and indulge in oth with four carloads of registered
last .Saturday.
a few of her girl friends after er spring pleasurers fitting the bulls en route to Fort Stockton
school Tuesday afternoon, the season and our natural inclina- and Valentine, 120 going to the
Elsinoi'e Cattle Company of Fort
Editor Sylvan Floersheim of ' occassion being her nineth birth tions .
Stockton. Mr. Mitchell's herd re
the Springer Times is spending doy. Dainty refreshments were
Mosquero is now a fully in- presents several thousand head
the week in Roy. The S. A. served to the following; Berna-din- e corporated village.
We can beacknowledges a pleasant call
Smith, Harriett Smith, gin to put on city airs. A pe- with more than a thousand breed
ing cows.
from Editor Floersheim .
Ruth and Irene Bartmess.
tition was presented at the lant A smaller percentage of loss
muría
K f!. Mnrris
a tvin tn regular meeting of
the county
Walter Irwin head transfer Dalhavt Texas last
pvp. commissioners, signed by a ma- - for the past winter than any pre
vious time as reposted by Mr.
man of the city dray is looking
accompanied Tby PrZcarn-- !
rf to e Mitchell. Lightning set fire to
Ul tUC
rather lonesome this week Same es and Miss Edna Krk wheíe
asking for the
the pastures on last Sunday, buis explained by the absence of a the two latter visited relatives
cmmiss one
rning
ten sections before control
certain young lady from Roy.
until Sunday afternoon.
pointed a census enumerator and was had over
the flames. The
Mrs E. D. Bartmess desires called a special meeting of the
animals were tested while in
Floyd Ivey who has been vis- to
announce that if any man county board for final action .
this city for tuberculosis by Dr.
iting, his mother in Pueblo the
wishes to quarrel with her he The board met pursuant to the W. A. Savage Mr. Mitchell bepast several weeks returned must be gentleman
before she 'call Monday and after receiving
a
the cattle market is slowly
home Saturday evening and is
will take any part in the quarrel. the report of the census enumo-Th- e lieves
to normalicy.
returning
again behind the counter at the
$30,000 school bonds which .rator and of the county survey- F. M. Co.
were voted upon last Thursday or as to the boundries of the
The Baptist Ladies Missionary
were defeated by
votes, village declared it a duly incor-th- e Society was
entertained at the
Mrs. Vick Mechem and anothvillage
and
called
a
majority. Mills is like a jporated
Weatherill
Chas.
home last Thu-- I
er Mrs. Mechem and a Miss Me- '
maiiy other towns her ,ial election for Tuesday, the 16th rsdav. A fine time-was
reported
chem arrived in Roy last Satur- - size"itor even larger,she
has some of May for the election of the by those present. The hostess
day and will
a few weeks dti
officers,
village
who, when anything
Mrs. Weatherill served a dainty
visiting at the II . J
xjriicj. f.nmPa im fnr th íinhiiilmno- nf
Messrs Hall and Jett, repre- ranch during
the evening.
home southeast of Roy. .7,'
the community, get out their senting the colonization of the
hammers and start knocking
Great Divide, a weekly newspa- Don't foreret the Base Ball
J. B. Proctor, hustling real
Carter, of Abbott, was' Per published at Denver, were dance Saturday may 13th. at the
J.'W.
estate man of Mills, was in Roy in Mills Monday. He thinks
town the first of the week community Hall
Thursday. He reports much rain that if
.farmers would milk looking over the mesa and try-mthe
and backward crops in the Ozark
cows and raise more chick-- 1 ing to find an (approprate loca-en- s
Rumor has it that A. I. Burlecountry of Missouri and Arkan
they would make more moh- - ition for an office from which son will probably be a candidate
sas. from where he has just re- ev than they would to depend they will operate in the' near
for either County .Treasurer or
turned
altogether on a marketable crop, future and take up thé matter County Assessor before the DeMr. Carter keens 144 cows and of placing actual and bona fide
E. II. Mason of Brooklyn, 8 to 10 dozen chickens and banks farmers and settlers1 oh the mocratic caucus this fall.
Iowa, father of Mrs, G. R. Aber- - from$100 to $135 per month.
large tract of state land that
RARE BARGAIN IN PIANO
We are. slightly recovering was purchased by Mr.1 Hoggat
Abernathy, and Miss fr0m the shock v hich we receiv-Hele- n several years ago in! the eld
We have a high grade piano
Nesbit, her cousin, are ed when we learned that the Mitchell pasture somé thirty
in
our possession near Roy. For
visiting at the Abernathy ranch ,youngmen of Mosquero'
had for-o- f milas north of Mosquero. They quick disposal we will greatly
town,
expect
extensive
commence
to
an
lM matrimonia! club and de
sacrifice the price. Terms to re'
clared that no flapper would be advertising campaign that will sponsible party. Write at once
S. B. Worley ordered his pa- - recognized by them in any shape place before the public the facts
Musabout the richness of the scil, if interested to the Denver
per changed to 410, East Cen- - form or fashion,
ic Co., Denver, Colo.
tral Ave.. Albuquerque.where he Men have cursed tight clothes the wonderful climate and the
has purchased a fine home and 0n women and have displayed unuequalled opportunities offer$10.00 REWARD
expects to spend the balance of before our eyes hcrrifving pic-h- ed the homeseeker in Harding '
Two Elk teeth in gold
LOST
days. They all want the old tures illustrating the injurious County. The Great Divide has mounting, finder
please return
hom3 paper when they leave effects the same might have
y a large circulation and caters to
to
and receive
Floersheim
E.
J.
and we are glad to send it on the human body. The high the landseeker and the '
'
reward.
and will doubtless be the
to them.
heeled shoes has also been an
'
object for which man to pour means of bringing a great ma íy
2PSE
Messrs C. C. and Don Nugen forth his bitter sarcasm, while people' into the nT thTclntv
utual
beneñt
loft for Wichita. Kansas, last he scornfully pointed to the red.f
uu
luuuucty wiieie nicy were caueu
cio v, m-- n
Probate Court has been in seson account of the serious illness were caused by high collars, and
sion
this week cleaning tiie
of their father. During an ac- - the city council had to pass an
cident last week he had one of ordinance prohibiting spitting docket of a large number of
his eyeballs destroyed and the upon the sidewalks . What for? pending cases that had accusicHt of the other eye destroyed To keep the women's skirts out mulated during the last two
'
- of the tobacco juice. Such a months.
and at present is in a very seri'
The County Commissioners at
ous condition.
,rule was very unhandy for the
"
'men. especially when they were the called meeting, aside from
comfortably seated in the shade acting upon the incorporation of
T
i n
3
Mosquero transacted other busiCleric
SS
He?
ness at their recent meeting.
L
this week attending the trial of,
to a few complaints
Theylistened
the Roy School Board against
assessments and took
tax
about
Antonides and Co., bond buyers clottog
nmvhere up the matter of the calling1 of
of Denver. The Roy School
uroS
Süs of
the election for the location of
Board has sued Antonides and
I a county high school at Rcy,
shoT
Her
Co., for $5,000 damages in f ail- -'
there was also present a petition
ing to take toe bond issu3 pur- asking for the location of t!ie
chased by them over a year ago. Hor mlL Jo
g
will high school at Mills, but not
lm
UJtv JV1
11V
VVlIUi
quite sure as to wether or
admit but she can easily turn her
Mrs.C. F. (Dock) luctargo head and see 'what a sensation not they, cold legally consider
and children left for Amarillo, she has caused after she passes that matter at a special meeting
lexas. last Monday where she bv The men can spit anywhere decided to postpone action on
will visit her mother for a few they please, even upon the
this matter until a later date.
and in the meantime ches in the park with out any
Mr. A; W. Tanner, Mosquero
"Dock" will batch it and live fear of having to pay a fine or Section Foreman, returned from
the batclors life of bliss. Sev-0- f
soiling as much as the hem of an extensive trip to the coast
eral of the married men of the the flaDDer's dress.
and is now ready to take up his
town are envying 'Docks" free- If those men of Mosquero duties again. He states that he
dom and pleasure .
would scratch the sleepy dirt had an eniovaHe trip but that
out of their eyes they would see somehow or other soda pop does
G. A. Wright came to town many things about the flapper not have as much "kick" to it
varMonday with a grin all over his which they have been praying on the coast as the me
face and in the best humor we for for all of these past forty ieties has.
Mrs. J. N. Kennady has
ever saw him in. We knew years. Their God who ever he
or sha is has answered their asrain become quite sick and
something wonderful had
but Gerald was so happy prayers but they do not know doctors have advised that she be
he could not tell us so his father it They have what they wanted taken to some large hospital in
came to his rescue and broke and now they are sore about it, the east for special treatment,
the news, saying, its only a boy, or in other words, "You wanted Mr. Kennady is now arranging
.'to take her to Oklahoma City
but a dandy, just weighs 71bs. a change and you got it."
and, well it resembles his dad
Ira Thetford returned from and has secured permission to
to be sure.; Dr. Self says all Stillwater,, Okla., Wednesday, be absent from his; position as
concerned are doing well and he reports his wife is getting 'long as may be necessary. Mr.
that the new visitor will go by along nicely and wilibe home in Shelton. genial and well known
operator has been checked in t
the name of Gerald A'. Jr. ' ' about four weeks.
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The sale is oyer, but we are still
selling groceries cheaper than you
can buy them at wholesale

Make us prove it.

-

groceries at
10
less than marked price and give the party making
the largest cash purchase a 50 lb sack of Diamond M
flour absolutely free,

un Saturday May

.

Sure we handle ice, and make daily deliveries.
Also Fruits, Notions, Oils etc .
We want your busines?. Produce taken same as cash.

THE CITY MEAT
MARKET
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13thT we will sell all

OSCAR KIDD Prop.

ROY, N. M.
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Found.
A place where you
done

get your repair work

at reasonable rates and

will give satisfaction.

ore

.

iin

a manner that

,

the automobile repair game.
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Whether your troubles be mechanical or electrical, bring them to us and you will have no
cause for further worries.
We can do it better.
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Garage

RAYMOND PENDETQN;. MGR.
PEST EQUIPPED GARAGE IN HARDING
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For the best Service,
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Trade with-
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ben-wee- ks

S. E. PAX TON GROCERY
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Fresh Vegtables every Saturday
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We are experts in
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